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COOP'SCOMMENT
Last Novemberthere was a management
change at Comet that coincided with
hierarchy shuffling already underway at
Foxtel. One of the issues of concern
'
'
::, jl
. ,
involved "stock control" or more precisely,
sisN{1174,.O?79
the UEC decoders. At the end of each
t
calendarmonth, Foxtel {as well as Austar)
:
. ,,..'
.
{
installers,whether they work for Comet or
is published 12 times sach
UCCiAccess
TV
or
whomever,
are
required
(on
year
or Bbout the 15th
to perform a physical stock take to verify
15,2OO2
of each monthl by Far
the status and location of all Foxtel (and
North Cablwision, Ltd.
Comet) owned parts. In November, Foxtel had advised Comet (and Comet advised
This publication is
installers)that no new inventoryUEC decoderswere planned.This made it mandatorythat
ddicsted to the premiso
decodersthat seemeddefectiveor were known to be brokensomehow get back to Foxtel
that as we are entering ths
?trstcentury,ancbnt 20th and then UECfor repairs.
In January and Februaryof this year, stock takes pretty much balancedand records
Gontury
notionsconcerning
checked. However, by the end of May nearly 1,o00 Foxtel lRDs had come up missing
borders and boundaries no
through Comet and another even larger number through UCC/AccessTV. ln June Foxtel
long define a person's
hired an ex-NSW police investigatorto head up a new department which has but one
horizon. In the air, all
purpose- crack down on missinghardwareand identifywhere it is going.
gqrnd ycu, are rnicrowave
In NSW there are in Telstra listings 774 businessesoffering "antenna, aerial" and as
rignals carrying messages
often as not "satellite" installation.In Newcastle'stelephoneregion, alone, gg. Many of
of entertainment,
these 774 businesseshave recently been receivingtelephonecalls from someonewho is
information and education.
pretendingto be interested in a "satellite system" - a satellite system "without the bother
Thesa messagcs are
of subscription."This new Foxtel initiativeis a form of entrapment- designedto catch out
availaHe to anyone willing
people who are peddling MOSC (modified original smart card) run DTH systems built
to instafl the appropriate
around the wide spread availabilityof Goldwafercards. The same initiative is attending
receiving equipment and,
Sunday Market Swap Meets (where cards and systems have recently been on offer),
whers' applicable. pay 6
stopping in at neighbourhoodpubs and askingthe barkeep,,,who woutd ltatk to about a
rnonthly or annual fee to
satellite paY sYstem for my home?" Advertisersappearingin local shopping guides offering
receive the content of
any format of satellitework or system are beingcontacted.
these messages in the
Meanwhileback at Comet and UCC/AccessTV, new pressureshave been appliedto the
priva$y of their own
installationmanagementfirms. One threat - still being considered- is that if Foxtelcatches
home- Welcorne to the
anyoneworking for a contract installationfirm as an installerwho is dealingin grey market
2lstcentury-aworld
systemsor cards,the contract firm will lose all Foxtelbusinessin that state. To drive that
without borders, a world
messagehome, a (NSW) 'Mr Antenna' franchiseewas recently caught out minus 28
withoul boundariss.
Foxteldecodersthat recordsindicatedhe had. First he will pay for them (typicallyA$520
each)and next he will never work for Foxtelagain.
Foxtel is working through introductionof a newly designedInstallerManual to attempt
enforcementof work (install)standardsas well. Last year Foxtel wanted to catch the
attention of installersand told Comet that fines were to be levied when field inspections
revealednon-conformitieson a job. Installersprotested and the fines were temporarily
suspendedwhile legal questionsraised by installerswere sifted. An installermight gross
$75 on an installation.He has understandableanimosity towards contractors such as
Comet who are paid $220 for the same job but as the contractor-management
firm also
must supply the hardware (less only the set-top box), most accept that the payment
routineis difficult primarilybecauseof Foxtelrules,not comet policies.
Health and Safety rules, mandatinghow high you can go, when you use a safety belt,
where the ladder must be secured(to barely scratch those rules) make the installer'slife
even more complex. lf an installerfollows all of the rules (health/safety/Comet/Foxtel)
he
might - might - manage2 installationsa day. lf he shortcutssome rules, and is very good
at what he does, doublethat. Few manage4 a day and for those that do, after-installation
field inspectionsby Foxtelor Comet folks are a constant woFry.Foxtel'sview of installers
is akin to a fisherman'sassociationwith bait. Use it, when it gets tattered,throw it awav.
Comet, to their credit. is at leasttrying to mend brokenparts.
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There is somethingwrong with this installationof a Sky Network (NZ) dish system. Can you
spot
the mistake and work out why it increasesrain fade? page 6.

L-BandSpectrumAnalyzer

. LCDDkplaywith An-Screen
Menu
.950*1450M Hz
. +12/l8V LNBpawer

, Partoble,batteryand line operated
,3.6 kg (8 Lbs)
. Affordable!
P5A-45A $2,050.00
PSA-458 $2,475.00

PSA-45 Series

2.4 GHzSpectrumAnalyzer
. LCDDisploywith On-ScreenMenu
.240A-2500MHz
. Surueywireless|.y'.N's
with ease!
. Greotfor all ISM Band 2.4GHz.sources
. Surveyantennasavsilsble
. Portqble,bottery and line operated
PSA-2400fi $2J75.OO

SpectrumDisplayMonitors
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SDM-428

SDltl-7OARwith PSA-{5BR

lA.7 MHz,70 MHz, CustamFreqs.
LCDDisploywith An-ScreenMenu
Single ar dual rock mountoble
Combogreat {ar uplink's ond trucks
ta monitor both L-Bandond lF tagether
. Affordable!
sDM-428 $t,595.00
sDM-428R $t,860.00
SDM-zoA $t,595.00
SDM-70AR $t,860.00

Checkout our other P.ortableSatellite Test Equipment!
PSA-I?D

. 950-2050MHz in one sweep
. offret frequencydisplaydirectly
displays! C, or Ku {requencies

.5 bandscoverI-1750MHt plus
3.7-4.2 CHz
. Frequencydisplay

. 1.1!00 MHz,95o-21o0
MHz
.3 MHz and 50OKHzRes.BW
. Frequencydisplay

FSA-3gA 12,8/r5.qt
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PltA-554
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P5A-53A

PSA-5gA

tz,ttTttxl

t2,7f5.Ut

P/rR-25D/ICD

. Receiver& video monitor in one
.950-2050 MHz input
. Digitalfrequencylock
. B&ft/or Colordisplaysavailable
PIR-25DB&W
PIR-2iLCD€olor

31,t95,O0
ll,625.00

CanningParkway.Victor,NY 14564
soOSouthlakeBlvd.'Richrnond,VA?3a56/793
msey.com. sales@avcomramsey.com
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55l,Uatt Continuous Duty RF OuQut
Frequencyngib - 87.5 to 1o8.0 MHz
Temperature and lrS$n probcted
l2O/24O/12 VltC power with auto b*tery back-up
Ceilffiable for licensed operation anywhele in the world
Tu LIt was designedto fill the needsof the low power.orcommunitybroadcaster.Andwe,veloadedit with standardfeaturesto
simpliffsetup,and saveyou.theexpenseof addingadditionar.orponlntr.
' set-upand useis fastand simplewith just 5 buttons
- power,frequency,
to-accessail parameters
moduldioq and more.
' Built-instereo
no needfor a separateencoder.of courseyou canalsobroadcast
Senerator-in Mono.
' Buihin Automaticcain control(AGC)gently"rides
the peaks"and sm'oothes
out levelvariations
for consistenton the air sound.
' Builtin "clipper"over-modulation
protectionkeepsyou cleanand legil.
The2-linevacuumfluorescent
dl.spJav
givesyou "at-aglance"verification
of all parameters.Themicro-controller
continuously
monitorsfrequency,
temPerature,
deviation,etc.and makeisubtleadjustmuntron the fly-likeu "oirturi. station
engineer.
connectingProgramsourcesis simplewith two balancedinputs(XtR). Forsubcarier
broadcasters,
we provideinputfor yourscA
encoderand a pilot output Theantennaconnectionis typeuN".
Onlyt1795.00USD

Let Us EquipYourEntireStation!
/ ProfessionalAudio Mixer
r/ ProfessionalCD& TapeDecks
r/ StudioMicrophones
r/ StudioMonitors
ru High FowerFM Antennas

We Have Everything You NeedFor your Stotionl
MXr202
MXl402
RMr202
RM1402
PRCDIO
PRCD20
DCD202
BMOI
BMO5
PMSSI
FMA2OO
FMASOO

Professional
l2 channelstereoaudiomixer,balancedand unbalanced
inputs
Professional
t4 channelstereoaudiomixer,balancedand unbalanced
inputs
Rackmountkit for MXl202mixer
Rackmountkit for MX|4O2mixer
Commercial
singlebayCDPlayer,designedspecifically
for professional
studiouse,rackmountable
Commercial
dualbayCDPlayer,designedspecificalb
for piofessional
studiouse,rackmountable
Prcfessional
DualCassette
Declqdualspeed,computerized
searchmakeseditsa snap,rackmountable
ShurehandhetdCardioidDynamicMicrophone
shurePremiumcardioidDynamic.Microphone,
desVstandmountedbroadcast
quality
Selfpoweredstudiomonitorspeakerset l5W subwoofer,
two 5Wspeakers,
studioquality
colinear\&rticalomnidirectional
FMAntenna,J.4 dB gain,2fi)w poarerrating
LogPeriodicFM Directional
Antenna,7 dB gain,3o0Vllpowerrating

nvcona
nnriSeyTEcHNdroctEs,
llrc
l*hnologlos,

htc,

795 CanningParlway. Victor,Ny 14564
Phone: 1-7 16-924-4560. wrnnr.highpowerf
m.com . sales@avcomramsey.com

$4s9.OO
$629.00

sr2.00

$r2.00
$209.O0
$375.00
$62s.OO
$r07.00
$59s.00
$349.00
fi 15.00
$379.9s
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Theansrver
is yes
'The
July issuewr ercellent!b Bolf Deubel
.I
goingto be a regularcontributorto STIFACIS
hopeso!l!"
GU Tahiti
Theanswsr
is no
"l donot
carshowa ilokiaworksbut appreciate
therearepeopleout therswho do caro.TheJuly
issuewas a 0ot.s0subtleslidointo a groyarea
which doesnot pleasam0. I also notic'edthe
magrzine's
subscription
cardnowliststheprieein
Euros. theneruunivsrsalEuropern
currency.
Does
all of this suggsstsomethingrbout SaIFAGTS
rafocusing
its attentionawayfromourpartof the
world?"
lF,0ueenslad
Aslongaslhebanner
onthefrontcoverreads
"Reporting
onthewoddof satsllite
tehvision
inthe
Pacific
andAsia"youcanresiassured
thereisno
planat w0* t0 slidethem4azine's
secret
forusoff to
- oranyplace
Europe
else.
Caveat
Erptor
"Some
biped callinghimsallfuhar Abbashas
niclodmofor A$1,000by offaringa'decoder
that
doaraverything'- it fuas rof. lt ls my fault for
beingm trusting."
XX,WA
At $50a month
forFoxtel,
$1,000istheequivalent
of 20 months.
Wefailto seewherethe'baryain'
even
a0peared.to.be.
here.
linuxRules
"l barelyunderstand
my PGbut appreciate
it
musthavean OperrtingSystem{0S}andWindorvs
fromltlicrosoftappears
t0 d0that. Whatis Linux
andhowis it different?"

UPDATE
@

"servers"
UOD'video
0ndemand.
lt worksthisway.Cable
operators
create
whicharehighcapacity
hardddves
capable
of recording
dozens
of separate
movies.
Viewers
contact
0rthrough
two.way
cableusing
theirremote)
t0 request
{telephone
a specific
movie
at a specific
time,fora fee- likegoing
to thecorner
videostore
"streams" requested
ynarcnuch.
without
leaving
Theserver
the
videoona digital
- thssame
encrypted
channel
fromthecableheadend
to thehorp.Downside
movie
goesoutt0 everycablehome
simultaneously
buttheencryption
keeps
it secure
from
pirates"
allexcept
theordedng
home.
Unless
thereare"cable
onlinewhohave
worked
outhowto decrypt
theV00streams
fromtheirowncouches.
Each"stream"
- connecting
producer
isa revenue
onespecific
movie
at a specific
timet0 one
designated
home's
decryption
capable
set-top
box.In 1994a ssrver-stream
cost
US$10,000
whichmeant
thecable
hadtogenerate
operator
many
times$10,000
perstrcaminrevenue
to payfol theserver+ themovieitselfwhichheleases
froma
. 1,000"streams"
distribution
company.
Streaming
technology
hasdeveloped
rapidly
perserver
wasmaximum
inin2000,todaysupplier
n0ube
hasupto 6,500streams
perseruer
per
greatly
at a costof US$600 stream,
reducing
therevenue
thatmust
perstream
hegenerated
to payforthefancysystem.
Nextgeneration
seruers
will
"A"
"Gone
perseruer.
offerupto 30,000"streams"
Stream?
lf house
chooses With
"B"
"MeninBlack-lfat
theWind'at8.0lPMandhouse
selects
8.01PM,
that'stwo
- servers
getbigger,
streams
inuse.Further
downside
offedng
moreconcurrent
streams,
butthecostperstream
onlycomes
downwhenthecableoperator
hasa
.
youdothisbysatellite?
huge
audience
buying
lotsofmovies.
Could
Nopeeach
"channel"
stream
is a standard
digital-compressed
whichmeans
standard
limitations
pertransponder,
apply- perhaps
12 to 16 "streams"
nodifferent
thantoday's
FoxtellAustarlSky
NZ"streams."
"modified"Playstations
AGGG
approves
andDVDplaysrs.AnAustralian
Federal
Courtapparently
hasapproved
the"modification"
0f DVDplayers
and
Playstations
playnon.Australian
whichallowthemto routinely
market
DVDs
and
"corrects"
games.
players
Playstation The$30-$45
modification
allowing
themt0
Ar.ilsl|,
Microsoft
hasa claimed
95%of the
usediscsintended
forother"regions"
of theworld.suchasEurope
orilorth
softwarelmiddleware
0perating
System
marketplace. America
whichAustralian
lawcurrently
allows
individuals
t0 importfortheirown
lmagine
howyourwoddmightbeif RryertMurdoc{r
(however,
private
use
resale
commercial 0f suchdiscsbyAustralian
retailers
is stilla
controlled
95%of all0f theTVsetsintheworld,linux
"wholesale
grey
punished
alea
and
some
have
been
for
importation"
discs
for
of
is a'shareware"(or, frcolyavailable
anyonel
to
purposes).
alternative
resale
ACCC's
0Swhic-tr
means
controyersial
a $1,000(yourcost)PC
head,
Professor
AlanFels,toldpress,"Ifib
doesnolinclude
$250goingto Microsoft
if it comes courtdecision
is thefirstonein theworldwltichhasgonetheconsuner's
way."Fels
withLinux{thereby
reducing
thecostof thePCto
game
believes
pricing
the
decision
will
down
Playstation
drive
and
0V0
moyie
in
$7501.Linuxonter$0u worldprimarily
through
the
Australia
player.mod
t0
the
benefit
of
consumers.
Downside?
The
same
also
allows
German.brsd
68o12 because
thefolksdesignlng
the
"ahernats'
t0 play"pirated"
discsaswell.
softwarefor sanehavestayedtotallyaway people
fiomanyMicrosoft
inprefelence
to usilrgLiruxshare
lrdetoAccoss
AsiaPacifichaschanged
locations;
nowat Suite2, Level16.275
wa]e.
Alfred
St,North
Sydney
2060tel61.2.9957
3388andfax61.299575188(those
DVDlPlavstation
ruhsrelued
"An Australianfoderal
numberc
havenotchanged).
0uedes
to AliBakx,AsiaPacific
Administration
courthasrulsdit is not contact
illegal to commercially
modily DVll playersor Manager.
Playstations
s0 thoy Gan[se discssourcedfrom
Retiredfrom U.$.military,StateDepartment?
lf youknowsomebody
whois,
outsidsthe country.What doesthis msan lor
p.
theyqualify
forAFRTSIDTS
TVandradioservice.
Details
0n 20.
pay.TV
crrdssourced
ebawhere?"
(remaining)
Austarfundsnearlygone.Austar's
ca$h.on.hand
funddropped
from
DavidL,]{SW
quarter
A$43
million
at
end
of
first
A$15
to
under
million
0n
June
30th
suggesting
Onlythatflrdifylngreceivers
wouldnolongerappear
t0
...well,whatisleftmaynotlastmuchlonger
bea greyarea.Calds,ontheotherhand,areprobdly
ll?}.
{Galaxy
notaflectedbytheruling.

performer
Pentaa Premium
FracarropentaKubandoffsetdishantennas
work betterthan
the,competitors
twoways.Thanlsto precisionoiOesign,
higher-gain
--andnarrowerbeamwidthexceedtheperforman..
of .*orp.lnng
dishes,Theunique5 sidedshapedrarnati.uffy,.*..,
sidelobes
pl{:*T.?
eliminatinginterference
frorn oth., ,ut Uites.Whyuse
a l05cm dishwhenapentag5worla better?
l0 pieceTradepaclaminimiseshipping
costsl INBFmounts
60,40 and23mmbincluded. ascnpeniasiani
6tcmpmta
Digit, available
nowwith matchingsingleanJdualpol.INBF,s
that
optimisethatperformance.
iVezDFp8sduallnbf mountpennitsonepet

sateltites
u,th;;;;G;, reducing
roof
cluner!
rffiTjlfr:Tl LaCffi

and83or Ct. primaMatch
single
uoAAuAourIN;F,savaslablet e3) g7B323BS

IUEWDiSEqC
st2cw
Switches
9164D

4 x LNB inputs to I output DiSEqG

2.O Wea$en noof
2 x LNBinputs,tor output Dieil 2.6
iiJlilil#-",
4xLNBat

9t66A
x5_860iH;_p"oto
9ft5 cenerare potarisa.ion g.ii-piiiii"

I ourputDiSEqc2.O
& or option comands

Access4 or more[MF's transparently
with anyDiSEqC
receiver
withour newpremiumqualityEuropean
DiSEqC
switches.

From$19.plusGST
wholesale
discountio, ootrr*.

deails@http:l/wlryeutelsat.conl/satellires/4_4*5.html
" DiSEqC

@!!
sales@

T
Laceys,.w

(03) 97832358

Measure
Digitalandfuialogue

UNAOHM
Ep3000andDaTirml0
arcncutopofthelineandentrylevelTv
instruments
thatmeasure
DigtarandAnarogue
witrrreliabirityand
precision,uNAoHM,s
70yeuoldpedigree
of design,
caribration
ina supportis included_
BitErrorRates,
signa
roNoise
rarios
rna,rr"riofanarogue
tunctions
have
made
:ff:ttrflTl1
Unaohm
theinstrument
of choice
for installers
fromAberdeen
m
Auckland.

T

sales@

Laceys,.tv
(03) 97832388

1998SaIFACTS?
"Gananyonehelpwith locatingfor ou library
copies
of SaIFAGTS
for February
andApril1998?"
Bruce Simmons,Skandia Electronics, 183
Burwood
Road,
Hawthorn,
Vic3122,Australia
year10of this
WiththeSeptcrnber
issuewebegin
publication.
Complete
setsfromthefirstissuearerare
AUGUST15' 2OO2
oneBaya 90issuesetsoldforUS$450.
andrecently
I
i
Weprovitled
Bruce
witha copyof March1998,thelast
"spare"one hadon
we
theshefues.
"bill"sentto
Missingdecodsn?Insiders
buzzing
aboutrumoured
A$rU0,000
Blackscrcen
"Channel7's 'srclusiye'covorage
quentity
$atellite
& Cable
byFoxtel
forsizeable
of the Comet
0f "missing"
sst-top
units
llanchester Commonwsalth Gamss uyar Comet
produce
account
cannot
for{Comet
inturnis demanding
installers
missing
inturuptrdtheeveningol July 26thuritha totslly
unitsff payforthem).
Foxtel's
newpiracy
investigator
MarkMuheady,
ex.NSW
blan*I greyscreenbeingtelecastlor nerrly 30
(03-9200
police,
is
looking
for
leads
11301
to
locate
cracks
in
Comet's
eontrol
0f
.
psrt not that lt happrnad
minuteeTheamaeing
going
greylblack
per
inventory
which
Foxtelbelieves
is
into
market
A$2,000
at
up
t0
tut thot lor the entiretamo,oobodyrt 7 thought
to rticl upa'Phasestandby. tochnicaldifficulty' systemcomplets
personnel
with scamrned'Gold
Card."
lt maynotonlybeComet
ann0unoemont
0nthescreen!"
- U00lAccess
involved
TValsoreportedly
hasbeenaskedt0 explain
morethanA$1m
NS,NSW
"unaccounted-f0r"
"seilous"
in
inventory.
Foxtel
is
about
closing
these
cracks!
Possibly
bscarse
the
tleren asn0amouncement
police
Missing
German
have
nabbed
a
Spanish
citizen
#?.
operating
outof
farlt occuredaftera pointwhereanannouncemenl
Hamburg
andanltalianinMunich
c,ouM
beinserted
in lial of theprogranming.
charying
themwhhtheftof thousands
of
Anofter0ptustlil ffA
(programmer
Premiere
owned)
d-Box
2
lR0s.
The
is
SBox
2
especially
attractive
'Globocast(rr-ilsdiarat
SydnsylhosadrhdTBtl
it canbemodified
because
t0 use"0penSource"
operating
whichin
systemLINUX
iletworl)to their 12.33683
firinity Broadcastin0
software
t0 operate
theIRDwithouta smartcardt0 function.
e-Bay
fhe immsdiats
bouquet.
rffect sl this will bs TBII tumallows
havebsenoffering
d-Box
2sforaround
300.350
Eurorecently.
beomsstirsl-timeavailablsto omrll homodishes auctions
Austreliaandilew Zealandl; Ultimate
throughout
proud
installermeter?Peterlaceyisiustifiably
00-90cm)
of hisbrand
new
dishessmallenough
theycanboinstrlledwithont available
you
your
DaTum
l0 whichallows t0 holdin
handaninstrument
to quantify
a building permit or f,erource Uanagement
"oldfashioned"
digitalsatellite,
digital
terrestdal
and
analogue
as
This
is a nifty
well.
hasslss.
Beforethe endof Auguct,tha programme
.
yery
item
someone
has
designed
well
one
feature
that
is
the
ability
out
to
lumps
serverusedto feedthisseiviceis scheduled
to be
(Tlterestrial
(see
monitor
up
t0
seven
TVchannels
simultaneouslythemall)sothat
rolormttt0dsuch that programming
arrivegin
Aucklandor Sydneymorsin llng with the local asyouprobe
youcanseewhenallol the
forthebestterrestrial
signal
levels,
time ot day (presentlythe feed is schedulcd ehannels
areup,notmerely
theoneyouhappened
lo betunedto witha conventional
aroundUSAtimszonerwhichmeanswhatrvssee
(61-3)
instrument.
0etails
from
9783
2388
Email
or
tq peterl@laceys.tv.
rt 8PM Auctlandor 6Pil Sydneyic rctually
. hundreds
picled
Hand
#95touched
a sensitive
nerve
of letters
Sarts.SaIFACTS
slantedat IAM USAwest c08slor 4AMUSAcaaf
andEmails
fiomfolkswhowantto knowmoreabouttumingtheirNokia92195
corst).Thatwill straightenout ths rppsaraocs
0t
and
childrsn'sshowein local primetime and primo d-Boxlseries
IRDintomoruyersatile
machines.
NowthatwehaveRolfDeubel
tima well after mostfolks havogonoto bsdout
Nokia-mod
creating
information
0na regular
basis(seep. 15),oneof thefirct
here."
chalhnges
islocating
thepartsrequired
to makechanges.
Deubel
wentintothe
0wen&nnex,TdnityBroadcasting
iletwo*
pricing
marketplace
andlocated
100.lot
on RAMs,
sockets
.sunneropardise.mt.nz
anda variety
of parts
.including
Thisall-English'fanily
ciannel'progranning
projects
shurld whichwillbeessential
forfuture-scheduled {yes
the54102).
But
in fact resuhin a modestburstin newsptem sdes processing
orders
fromRSAisa paininthebutt(even
shipping
stuffthereisa
activityinbothcormtries,
TBtrIwasodgindlyknoum
m
procedure).
complicated
Soforthetimebeing
Parts$torewillbe
, TheSaIFACTS
the 'hurn of itinerilt preachus"andthe 'nsssage'
"send
parts
supplying
otherwise
difficult
to
locate
fiom
direct
New
Zealand.
Anyone
whois
wasbasically, memney.' In tftelastyearit has
"real"partsbusiness
wishing
to taksoverthis"sxtraworkload"
changed
the schsdulesignificatly and whih ouart inthe
we
{which
religionis not gone.the cmtonthasmellowed
to th
don'tneed
certainly
herelshould
contact
usdirectly
abouttheprocsss.
Fornow,see
pointlftat approximatefi
halftheirsdeduhislustplain p.30advertisement.
'TV'
andprettygoodTVat that.TheGlobelltthdiasat
llusieGountrl.lt won'tdoanygoodof course
butMusic0ountry.UsA
is asking
is asnotedon 12.336v1
service
sr 30.M, FEC43,
plansto dropthehUSAbased
t0protest
Austar
channel
1
{and0ptuscable}
MCPC
chamelI with VideoPID1660,Audb1620, viewers
PMT 5006 and ECM 6006 (yes, SA PowsrUu $eptember.
Pfeafaxedt0 viewsrsnotes,"fouroporatw
hasannounced
their
numbersl.
A FTAMPEG-2
based
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Gettinsyour polescrossedisn'tnice

Optus Cl and CrossPole:
Carelessinstallsthat will eat your lunch
It is one of the "basics" of
that
concerns
the
satellite installatiou cross-pole
programmersbecausewhen Optus
isolation.
And unforhmately,
Cl replaces 83 at some still
installersare often doing a badjob
undeterminedfuture date, for the
of it. Foxtel is worried, Austar is
first time in Australia therewill be
concemed,Optus is back to the
the potential for installer error to
drawing boards and it is effecting
really degradecustomerreception.
when - if - new replacement
Why? Becausefor the fnst time
satelliteCl will be launched.
Foxtel and Austar homeswill be
All modern satellitesuse and
switching between vertical and
then reuse the satellite downlink
horizontalpolarisedsigrals when
(space to earth) frequency
they change services with their
spectrum.We label this "frequency
remote control. And for the first
reuse" in a convenient shorthand
time, the respectivevertical and
callingone set of sigrals "vertical"
horizontal transponderswill lay
and the other "horizontal" when
almost on top of one another in
LOOKdown into a dual-polarityKu LNB's
what we really mean is for every waveguidethroat and this is what you will
ftequency use (and reuse). In
"probes"
transponder transmitting on one
short,the margin for installer error
see two tiny
each voltage
polarisationthereis anotherusing a
will
be uncomfonably small;
sefectable
l+14, + 18) at the receiver.
nearly identical frequency on the
significantlysmallerthan it is now.
opposite polarity.
Up at the
the adjustment
satellite,Bl and B3 satellitedesigrrers
went to extraordinary Polarisationselectionat the receivingdish is accomplished
careto ensurethat when originatesin vertical is not in anyway by positioningthe LNB(f) properly.A modemLNB(D hastwo
contaminatedby what is simultaneouslyfansmitted using probes inside of the LNB "waveguidecavity" sitting behind
"specs"call for 3340 the feed segment.The user selectswhich "probe" (antenna)is
horizontal.The Bl and83 transmission
"isolation"
dB of
betweenthe two polarities(or "poles" in connectedto the receiverthrough the receiver / decoder's
shorthand). What that numbermeansis that if you were right softwareprogram. For example,supplying+14 volts to the
at the satellite in spaceand measuredthe output signl's level LNB selectsone (call it vertical)while +18 volts selectsthe
or strengthusing one polarisation,the oppositepolarity at that secondprobe (call it horizontal).But this selectionprocess
locationwouldbe -33140dB in strength.
makes an assumptionwhich only works if the installer has
For many years, dwing the "analogueperiod," satellite adjusted the LNB(f) properly - that the vertical probe is
systemdesignersbelievedthat oppositepoles shouldhave a "aligned" to respondto the vertically polarised incoming
minimum of 24 dB "isolation" betweenone another.This was signaland vice versa.The probe in the LNB is a miniatureKu
based upon laboratory measurementswhere two unrelated (or C) band "antenna."The physical alignment of the probe
signals were connectedsimultaneouslyto a receiver and antennamustcorrespondto the incomingwavepolarisation.
engineersclosely inspectedthe reception on a monitor
Using a signal level meter or spectrumanalyseror BER
searchingfor visual signs of image degradationunder a wide meterfor an install tells you whenthere is maximumsignalor
variety of "modulation"conditions.In the worst case,they signal quality (BER). Seemingly,if you adjusted(rotate) the
found, if the desired signal was 24 dB stronger than the LNB(D while watching such a device for indication of best
undesiredsigral simultaneouslyreceivedon the test receiver, sigral, that would simultaneouslyalso be "best cross pole
therewas no perceptionof interferencebetweenthe two. Thus isolation."
if one was installing a receiving systemon earthand a vertical
How does that work? As the LNB(D is rotated in its
signal was 24 dB strongerat the receiver than the opposite mounting collar in a circle, each time the connectedprobe
polehorizontalsignal,all wouldbe well.
passesthrough alignmentwith the incoming signal, the signal
At the receiver
will "peak"in level / quality.If you
No matter how carefully the
are connected to the designated
cross pole null
desired pole peak
satellite maintains a specified
horizontal probe and you peak the
"isolation"betweenthe verticaland
LNB(f) for maximum horizontal
horizontal transmissions,the guy
signal from the horizontal probe, in
on the ground making an
theorythe vertical signal will at that
installation can screw up the
point be minimised.Why?
isolationby beingcarelesswith the
Becauseinsideof the LNB's front
adjustment of his antenna feed
end cavity there are fwo probeso
system. And this is the weakness
each 90 degrees in physical

alignment from the other. When
practical there. At the sametime,
the maximum sigral is found on
Optus 83 vertical signals are quite
horizontal, switching to the
healthy in the NT. Which createsa
opposite prok
should find
further challenge to effective 83
0.5 dB
maximum signal on vertical as
horizontal reception - "balancing"
well - one adjustrnentsuits both
the strongervertical and the weaker
alOdB
polarities.
horizontals.
change
That'stheory. ln practice,life is
?
At sites where both are
disired \?
a tad different and this is where
I
simultaneouslyreceived, one dish
installerswho have been lessthan
undesired
equipped with an orthomode
careful in making their polarity
rotation adjustnents are heading for perhaps massive
call-backswhenCl comeson line. Here'sthe problem.
mechanical desigrr based upon waveguide segments, the
The probe antennahas two
orthomode device separates the
Atlantic Microwave vertical/horizontalortho
very different "responses"to a
vertical from the horizontal and
coupler separatestwo polaritiesfor separate delivers each independently
polarised input. The first
to its
responseis how it reacts to a feedsto individualLNBs.But the "isolation"is orlm LNB. ftho-mode "couplers"
better on the coupled port than direct port.
sigral polarisedthe sarneway as
(signal separators) have two
"ports" or outputs with a single
the probe itself. The second
responseis to signalsaniving in
input. The feed itself is
the opposite polarity. A probe
polarisationneutral. One of those
that is horizontal with respectto
ports is "sfraight through" while
the horizontally
polarised
the second is "coupled." The
incoming signal has a broa{
straight through port alwayshas a
"fat" responsewhereas
the same
Iower opposite port isolation
"value" (dB number)
probe'sresponseto the opposite
than the
"coupled"port.
polarity sigral is very "thin." We
diagram that above. What this
Which meansin the caseof the
tanslatesto in your handsis this:
NT, where the vertical signalsare
1) You may be able to shift
strongerthan the horizontal,that a
(rotate)the LNB(f) throughup to
proper installation should use the
+/- l0 degreesand seevery little
straightthroughport for horizontal
(or no) changein the "maximum
andthe coupledport for vertical.
sigral" indication with your
Why? Becauseat the coupled
metering equipment when
port you will have maximum
measuring
the
desired
isolation
from the opposite
polarisation.
polarity (i.e. the vertical sigrrals
2) But if you were
will be fi.rther udown' relative the
simultaneously monitoring the
horizontal signals).There will be
change in signal level for the
a slight fade off- by sendingthe
non-desired (opposite) polarity,
weaker horizontal sigrrals to the
the signal level in the +/- l0
coupledport, therewill in fact also
degree rotation could easily
be slightly less horizontal signal
changeby l0 to 15 dB. And
presentthere than at the straight
that'sa bunch.
throughport; a maximumof I dB.
In other words, it is seldom
The real world. The 83 satellite
possible (unless you me just
is approachingan aged situation.
dumb lucky) to adjust for
And although Optus is likely to
maximum desired polarisation
deny the following, it is true (as
signal and actually minimise the
verified by more than 18 months
V, H input of careful
opposite polarity at the same
measurements).83 is
from
time.
no
longer
unconditionally
Somepracticalexamples
satellite
axis-stable.
Picture
it sitting off in
direct port Northern Tenitory use of
spaceabovetle equatortying its
minimumiso
Optus 83 horizontal signals is
best to remain totally fixed in a
marginal at best; dishes for
spot. But it is subjected to
Austar (for example) must be
pressuresfrom the solarwinds and
sizeable(2.4m and larger) and
gravitational pulls from both the
coupled port
this wursithe primary reason
earthand the moon.Every day for
behind Austar'sattemptto serve
maximum isolation
the past 18 months or so it has
Darwin and surrounds with a
routinely begun to "rock" on its
cable television system - dishes
axis - like a rocking chair on its
for home reception are not
mnners. This rocking motion is

--,f-
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WHEN 83 horizontalsignalsare "down" at a
locationand verticalis "up" it becomesmore
difficult to "null" the unwanted verticalsignals.
Here,two narrow-widthsignalson left of fatter
MCPCbroadersignalare verticalsneakingthrough
the orthomodecoupler'shorizontalport. lf you can
"see" (d€toct)oppositepole
signalson a spectrum
analyser,you've got reception problems.
very slow, but at the extremesof the motion the satellite is
shifting several degreesaway from the called-for alignment
with earth.
What this doesin NT and other disadvantagedlocationsis
rotate the polarisation being received. The vertical and
horizontal signals simultaneouslyrotate as measuredfrom a
receiving site by as much as +/- 3 degrees.Now for normal
usersand uses,this rotationof polarisationis not a problem.
But if you are in NT or another similar location where the
vertical side signals are already sfonger than the horizontal,
andyou havenot beenespeciallycarefulin adjustingthe "null"
of the vertical signal polarity, this 3 degreesatellite rotation
will move the incoming wave fronts such that your "null
notch" for vertical is now no longer inside ofthe very narrow
"kill vertical" spot. The satellite,by the way, is creating
this
unwantedpolarisationshift between0400 and 0800UTCand
the shift is counterclockwise.Of courseif you are a party

affectedby this abnormalbehaviouryou might run to the dish
around0400UTC(l.30AM NT!) andadjustthe feedby a few
run counter clockwise to correct for the satellite's rotation.
Unfortunately, approximately4 hows later you would then
have to go back to the dish and return the feed the samefew
mm back clockwiseto returnthe systemto "norrnal" operation.
What this illustratesis that the digital sigpalson opposite
polarities are extremelysusceptibleto cross-poleinterference.
And if the LNB(f) has not been adjustedproperly when the
dish was installed, you can expect problems. What kind of
problems?First ofl if you connecta spectrumanalyserto the
LNB line you may see(1) a reduction in the desiredpolarity
signal(s),and simultaneously,(2) an increasein the opposite
polarity signals.If helps of courseto know what the display
looks like whenthe systemis working properly, as a reference
comparisonfor when it is not working. Whenthis happens,the
desired signals when subjectedto interferencewill "tile" or
drop out totally - either becausethey are now weaker or
becausethere is interfering data coming from the opposite
polarisation.Or both.
This category of problem is forecast to become more
sipificant with Cl than with 83. Not becauseCl is
anticipatedto "rock" (it shouldnot for the frst five years)but
becausethe alignmentof the polarisationswill be more critical
when we have a "closer spacing" betweenoperating centre
frequencieson opposite polarity services. With Foxtel
announcinga plan to utilise as many as 12 transponders,they
will be on both polarisations simultaneously.Isn't that the
sameas having Austar/Foxtelon horizontal (as with B3) and
Optuson vertical?Not quite. The presentfrequencyalignment
between vertical and horizontal has been optimised to
minimisethis cross-pole-leakcondition. The new Cl satellite,
baseduponthe preliminarydatareleased,will not mirror 83 in
that regard.All of which suggests
that carelesslyinstalled83
installations(whetherfor horizontal or vertical) with lessthan
spot-onpolarisationnulling will be subjectto userproblems.
Note: This is a separateproblemfrom that which involved a
Hills brand LNB(! about a year ago. In that situation, the
carier to noiseratio (CA[R) was in question(with a particular
LNB). Our concern here is with the CAR or carier to
interferencentio.

CARELESSNZ installs.Note positionof LNB(f)case. B1 verticalpeak, horizontalnull occurs around 7 on
clock face, not just "after 6" or "close to 8." NZ installersget away with beingcarelessbecausepresently
there is nothing on B1 Hz side coming into country from satellite.But signalis still lost by carelessness
and
important rain-fademarginreduced(seep. 31).
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Receiverreview

MediaStar'sD-l 0
doesthings we can'twrite about
MediaStar's DlO receiver was first shown during
Melbourne'sSPRSCS2001 show.It is a FTA plus conditional
access regime digital receiver with unusually powerful
features.someof which we are well advisedto not detail here.
What we will tell you aboutis that it hasembeddedtechnolory
that allows you to recover (with appropriate smart card
inserted) the four channel (3 encrypted) "Middle East
Bouquet" (3836Vt), Optus Aurora and other Irdeto family
encodedtransmissions.
First impressions.In an era when many satellite receivers
havethe look andfeel of a lightweightFrisbee,the DlO comes
out of the shippingcaxtonwith the heft of a "realradio."Metal
in lieu of plastic, strong metal that goes againstthe trend.
Removing the cover for an inside inspectionreveals the
considerablerefinementthat hasgoneinto this product(p. l2).
MediaStar provides memory preloading for typically an
a part of the SR databasefor future searches.
I1.300localoscillatorLNB in LNB position"A" and5.150in done,it becomes
"Network Settings" and here they want to know the
position"B." This getsyou startedfor both Ku (l 1.300)andC Next is
(5.150)customised
searching.In the unit we receivedfor test, downlink frequency. This creates a sub-memory for the
be subsequently
scanned(accessed).
the receiver was also preloadedwith 12.407Vt (Aurora), specifictransponderto "home
Network
your
setting
is
file"
for a specifictransponder.
l2.n6Vr (MediaStar),l2.3l3Hz (pay-TV - this transponder
Scanning.Here is somethinglong ago tried but seldomdone
carries the NIT or Network Information Tables for the full
Selectingthe "scan" servicespresentstwo choices:
range of pay servicesand featuresan easyto rememberSr at proper$.
"Band
Scan"which automatesa full 950 - 2150 (MHz)
30.000),as well as C-band'sEuropeanBouquet(4.000 Hz). (l)
L-band
search,
or, (2) "Network Scan"which looks for the
This relatively minor preloadwill with suitabledish and cards
you selectedin the previoussteps.Band
createapproximately250 channelsof service(radio and TV specifictransponder
"Gee we wish we hqd such a program
is
Scan
one
of
lhose,
combined).Expansionof the memoryto includeotherservices
built-in," desires than many enthusiastsopt for. Our prior
is straightforward asthe "menutree" (below) suggests.
experience
with this feature(SF#79,p. l0) was someplace
"menu"
l) Accessmainmenuby selecting
on remote
between
miserable
"installation"
andbarelyacceptable.The real enthusiasts
2) Scrollandselect
gone
have
DVB2000
to
a
subroutinewith a Nokia receiverand
3) Enterpassword(defaultis 9949)
anythingother thanthis
4) Scroll, select
"tuning"
approach
involves
some
frustration.
And
5) In sequence,
the
Dl0?
Someplace
in
select and enter the
t
h
e
m
i
d
d
l
e
a
b
u
sy
appropriate LNB data
(As3,
satellite
As2,
for the transponder
PAS-2) can take three
you wish added to
+ hours to work
(four
memory
separate
through. TheDlO does
LNB data memory
give you the ability
not
positions
are
to specify "margins"
definable), then the
(lowest L-band start
symbol rate (SR - see
frequency,
highest
table in any issue of
L-band
stop
frequency)
SatFACTS).The DlO
- it runsthe 950 - 2150
does
something
range
once you select
interestinghere - there
"Band Scan"and press
axe default symbol
uOK" and that's too
rates in memory of
bad as few of us want
22.000, 27.500 and
to
scan more than a
29.900. In this data
segment
of this wide
enfiy position you are
(more
range
exactly,
askedifa new addition
950-1450
for
example).
is required. Once
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HUMAX54002 Receiver
lrdetoV2.06embedded
Two commoninterfaceslot
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautoconverter
>3000channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TVruCRScart& RGAoutputs
$695

HUMAX54102Receiver

ARION3300Edigital receiver

OptusAuroraKit

C & Ku bandinput
PAUNT$Cautoconverter
>3000channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutputs
$270

Humax54102Receiver
11.3GHzKu LNBF
90cmdish(FoxtelApp.)
Wall mountbracket
$750lset
Auroracard$105

NextWave2200Fdigital receiver

LBC, ART, Al JazeeraKit

lrdetoV2.06embedded
C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSCautoconverter
>3000channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TVruCRScart& RCAoutputs
$530

C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautoconverter
>3000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TVruCRScart& RCAoutputs
$240

Space8800a(lrdetoembedded)
Receiver
PBI5.150GHzC-bandLNBF
1.8mpaneldish
$650/set
Subscription
fee $3O/month*
-

SPACE8800aReceiver

SPACE2300digital receiver

Freeto air kit

lrdetoV2.09embedded
C & Ku bandinput
DiSEqC1.0
control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutputs
$350

C & Ku bandinput
>2AAA
channels
DiSEqCl.1lz2Kcontrol
TVruCR& RCAoutputs
$170

Conditionapply

lncluding
dish,LNBF,digital
receiver,etc.
Startfrom$3>o<
to $9xx

Full rangeof C/Ku band satellitedish - panel& mesh,prime & offset,from 45cm to 3.6m
Full rangeof G/KuLNBF- Dualoutput,one cabtesolution,C/Kucombination
Full range of actuator - From 12',light to 36" heavyduty
SuperJackE22000Positioner& V-Box
2.4 GHzAV sender and Remoteextender
RG6Cableand Motor cable
Full rangeof satelliteaccessories
All abovepriceare excludingGSTand freightcharge.Morediscountfor buck buyer
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MAIN menu accessleadsyou (as shown in diagramon p.1O)to sub-menusfleft photo). Signalquality is one
of the real subroutinesof value, actuallyshowing BER(bit error rate) of receptionwhich makes an excellent
tool for installationpeaking(right hand photo) includingcross-polenulling (seep. 6).
Sorting
Once a scanis completed(whetherNetwork or Band) the
receiver does a sort placing channeldesignationsinto an
alphabetical list. As Jacob Keness of MediaStar correctly
points out, once to this stageyou can use the "Deselect"list
menu to rearrangechannelsas you wish - placing the most

viewed ones,for example,at the start of the list (takesless
time to locatethemwhenyou are doing a channelchange).
Let's say you are watching SBS SE through Aurora. And
want to switch to one of the Middle East Bouquet channels
from PAS-2. The receiver knows in memory the parameters
for each, including which LNB (from the four possible) to
switch "on." Of courseAurora requiresone Irdeto format caxd

INTERIORchassisof D1O is extremelywell laid out makingservicework (assuminga servicemanualis ever
made available!)a piece of cake. Written manualis complete(evenl)includingsolar outage warning.
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while the Middle East
package (such as
LBC)
requires
a
different Irdeto card.
From the menu you
would select LBC,
pop the Aurora card
out of the smart card
slot and pop in the Middle East Irdeto (2) card.
Adding
The fifth choice within the "Tuning Setting" sub-menu
involves the quick addition (or editing-change) of a new
transponder. The menu here is quite unique but requires prior
knowledge of the ful1 transponderparameters. You specifi the
LNB selection, polarity (which will as required direct the
receiver's LNB polarisation switching voltage to the
appropriate antennaprobe), the frequency (in C or Ku, not L),
Symbol Rate. Then if you know the numbers,the video, audio,
PCR and even TT (teletext) PIDs. Pushing the P+ button on
the remote sendsthe receiver into a searchand load routine for
that specific transponder or service. A similar routine is
available for adding or editing radio service channels.
SCART and outputs
The TV SCART socket (rear panel; above) provides menu
selections between RGB, Composite and S-VHS. The VCR
SCART has two options - Composite and S-VHS. When
either SCART is in use, pin 8 of the socket can be menu
toggled between "signal detection" on or off.
Modulator
The UHF output (modulator) is pre-programmedwith PAL
B/G (B : 625 lines, 7 MHz channel width, [FM] audio +5.5
MHz reference video/vision carrier while G is 8 MHz
bandwidth, other parametersthe same),PAL-I (l: 625 lines, 8
MHz channel width, [FM] audio +5.996 MHz reference
video/vision carrier), and PAL-M (a confusing standard as it
essentially emulates NTSC system M: 525 lines, 6 MHz
channel width, [FM] audio + 4.5 MHz reference video/vision
carrier). Modulator channelling follows PAL G from channel
2l to 69 (21 : 471.25, 69 = 855.25 in 8 MHz steps).The
default here is channel 38 (607.25).
Some installers report increasing problems with default
settings on modulators. Consumers somehow mange to get
their set-top box units back onto a default UHF channel,which
as often as not is a source for or subject to off-air (UHF TV
broadcast) interference. Set-top box "modulators" are double
sideband,which meansthey do not "cleanly" occupy a single 7
or 8 MHz channel width. Rather, double sideband creates
interference which falls on the next lower (teneshial) TV

E0MING:In near-future issues of SaIFACTS!
> The 54102- "Myths" corrected!
> FatCAM to MultiCam - stepby step
do-it-yourselfinstruction
F Hexadecimalfor Dummies- now you WILL
understandthe programminglanguage
F d-Box 2 loadedwith Neutrino.The ultimate
satelliteIRD with a built-in LCD displayscreen?
> The Languageof Dieital - a cornmonsense
explanationdescribinghow systemcommands
work betweenIRD, CAM andsmartcard

channel so set-top
modulatorsmust be at
least last channel-inuse+2 andpreferably
next
channel-in-use
minus 2 (channels)as
well. (See SF July
2002,Soapboxp.29)
Specifications
TheDlO offrcialmodelnumberis ZDX-711l andit hasthe
followingparameters:
1)950to 2150MHz
2) DiSEqC1.0plus22KHz
3) Dataratefrom 2 to 45 Mb/s
4) Video signalto noise claims 55 dB. This is a rather
idealistic,seldomattainedin practice,number(52 dB is more
approachable).
It meansthat througha SCART(or companion
Video RCA socket)the baseband
video will have55 dB more
signal than noise. [t does not mean that through the UHF
modulatorthe demodulatedRF video signal to noise will
approach55 dB (48 dB is a morelikely number).
5) Memory:RAM 4 Mbytes;Flash2 Mbytes;Non-volatile4
Kby.tes.
- loop through
6) L-bandinputconnections
7) Powering90-260V AC, 50 to 60 hertz(a robustbut fairly
standard
SMPSdesign)
8) Cunentuse40 watts(a tad high or perhapsthey havenot
measuredit accurately;after 7 daysof continuousoperation,
the impressivemetalcasewasvery comfortableto lay a hand
upon).
9) Weight3 kgs(remembertheheavyduty metalcase).
Performance
Some folks believe we give "approval marks" to any
receiverssubmittedfor test.Onehasto go backno furtherthan
SF#79to see otherwise. Somefolks also believe we give
"approvals"in returnfor advertising
support.The sameissue
just cited cost us all future advertisingfrom Astrx; the Hong
Kong firm behindthe receivertested.We'd ratherbe honest
than ply the advertisers(current or potential) with glossy
reports.Thatsaid:
This is a goodqualityIRD - here'show we rateit.
Sensitivity.
Good,notthebest.On a scaleof 0 - 10,8.
Stability:Excellent(losea sigral in a rain fade,it holdsthe
settingandcomesbackon withoutfurtherattention).
Video quality:Good,not thebest;7+.
Channelchanging:Very good,within a bouquet9, changing
bouquets8.
Easeofuse:Verygood,9+.
Oualitvof (manual)instruction:Very good,9+.
Whqt'smissing?Irdeto only; SECA and otherswould have
beennicebut you won'tdo themhere. This is an "embedded"
receiver,which meansyou won't be insertingany "all" CAMs
into the singularsmartcard slot for expandedopportunities.
On the other hand,if SECA is your thing - comeback next
monthfor a reviewof the Simbareceiver.SECA?DoesFrench
TV Canal-Plus
andAsiaSat3'sZeeTV.
Source:ContactJacobKeness,MediaStarCommunications
International(OPAC) Pty Ltd., 24 Bosci Road, Ingleburn,
NSW 2565,Aushalia.Telephone
61 2 96185777,Fax61 2
9618 5077. Email Opac@bigpond.com.au.Jacob is a
low-profile,long time participantin the Pacificsatellitesceneand wasthe first (as in, veryfirsr) to import Panasat's
original
535 seriesdigitalreceiversbackn 1996.A goodperson.

More Nokia Tricks

Build a BDMor FasterChannetZapping?
Rolf DeubelAnswersQuestions

i

Reaction to our Nokia-slanted information in the July the balance.It is the KM4l6Ct000BJ-5 manufaduredby SEC
SatFACTShas beenphenomenal.So we haveprevailedupon Korea.The (-5) designatesthe accesstime in nanoseconds.
Rolf Deubel, deeply involved in his own "writing project," to
l) Openandremovethe Nokia outsidecover.
provide technical answers for "newbies,' who need a
2) Removethe satellitetuner caxd-pafion the left hand side
knowledgeablesourceto answertheir questions.A significant ofthe chassis(seep. 15,SF#95for steps).
portion of what follows was createdby MadMax aka Rolf
3) LocatetheIPI I socket(seephotoshere).
Deubel, personally.You can contactRolf through SaIFACTS 4) Identiff PIN I in the KM4l6Cx RAM chip (this has
a
as (header)"MadMax" at Email skyking@clear.net.nz,
or, by hollow dot in the comerto help identification).
"MadMax,
mail (or fax - 64-9406-1083)as
at SaIFACTS,pO
5) Identify PIN I on the empty chip socket(located at the
Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorth,New Zealand."
cut-offedge of the socket).
Soupineup the RAM
6) Align PIN I on the chip wittr PIN I on the socket and
RAM speed equatesto how fast your 9200/9500/d-Box pressfirmly but carefullyinto the socket.
performs the calculations (functions). Nokia obviously had Viola! You now have3 MB RAM, a200o/oincrease
from the
fasterspeedsin mind whenthe IRD wasdesignedbecausethey stockunit. Reassemble
the receiver(tunerboard,casetop) and
very convenientlyincluded a socket in the receiver where a enjoy the largestofteletext pagesaswell as the fastestchannel
souped-upRAM could be addedby the user at a later date. appngyou haveexperienced.
SF#95 displayed the socket (p. 15) but made no comment The result is similar to modifying a vehicle engine.you can
"blueprint" an
concerningits capability (seebelow).
engineand get similar results but nothing will
replace the capacity of a sizeable V8 engine block. This
warning. A number of other similar "sounding" RAM chips
havebeentested- nonework as well (somenot at all) in this
configuration.
Oueries
. "I have SCSIand null modemand can usethese sortware
for
loading.Is thereany advantageto my having a BDM unit?,,
Answer: If you haveSCSIandthe DVB2000 softwarelater
than 1.82.6,you are all set. This has the SCSI up/download
frrnctionsin VGrabberor DVBEdit5.6 andyou are away.
However,not everyonehasthis on board.What you seehere
(p. 18) is a do-it-yourself BDM Interface. The parts are
comnon (Dick Smithand others).Therearetwo ',steps',to this
- the actualparts layout (board schematic)and the layout for
the PC board itself. Double check board layout size versus
partsbeforestarting!
SOCKETlPl1 is locatedbeneaththe tuner and
Ouery: "Is it true somemodelNokia hove SCSIon board but
adjacentto the Flashchipset, This socket has
not functioning? Do all autosearch tuners hwe these
nothingin it until you upgrade(below; see text).
functions enabled?"
Answer: If SCSIis on bomd andnot-working that suggests
a hardwarefault. If the DVB2000 software is installed, the
SCSI must work. SCSI does not work with non-DV82000
finnware asno otherfirmwarehasthe functionsimplemented.
Ouery: "Is it true you must have Windows95 (or later) to
run theBDIvI2"
Answer: Not true. The BDM is not OS (operatingsystem)
relatedbut of coursethe softwarein TranxBDM (software)is a
Wing/Windows ME program.It will not work with Windows
XP (XP grabs the ports and controls them - which means
TranxBDM cannot locatea port to work with).
Ouery: "Arqtreason wfu BDM cannot be tinked to the pC
throughLPTI or LPT2port?,,
Answer: In fact a BDM interface works only on LpT
A numberof perhapssuitablechips havebeenacquiredand (printer) ports and not on COM ports at all. Either of the (2)
testedand there is one which is headand shouldersbetterthan standaxdLPT portswill function.
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.... is still going.Srnonrc and on axd on and on
with you andyour projectfrom beginningto end!
We areALWAYS readyto makea deal
on quantityor completepackages.

H UM AX ZlNl\rvitL -srnoNc
AND - don't forgetour specialson pALCoM receivers!
andterrestrialTV set-topboxes!
TBRRESTRIAL TV set-topboxes.OK, so Australia has not exactly gone crazy for
terrestrialdigital TV. Maybe it's the fault of the broadcasters
for not putting more on
digital - maybeit's the ABA's fault for listeningto somebad advice.But the fact remains
WE have digital terrestrialon the air, in the air andwe are one of the first countriesin
the world to do so. Show someAustralianpride - support digitat terrestrial! And it is
actually fun to play with. You deserveto have somefun - so get a digital terrestrial
set-topbox and seewhat all the commotionis about.After you play with it, surelyyou
can find a customerto flog it off to for at leastthe wholesaleprice we'll chargeyou for
our STRONG5 100 set-topterrestrialbox. We havethe 5 100 in stock(AS400+ gst
trade,A$375 + gst trade in quantity).Buy one today and stick an Australianflag in your
front window.

STRONG- we havethe VERYLATESTSTRONGmodelsin stockfor immediate
delivery!
If it saysSTRONGon theourside,
makesureit saysSTRONGAuston rheinvoice!
ANTENNAS!
W h e ny o u s a y " a n t e n n a s "s, a y O U A L I T Ym a t e .A l l s i z e s
f r o m 6 5 c m t o 4 . 9 m b r a n d e db y t h e U S A ' sp r e m i e r e
you say USA ! ! S P E C I A L ! !
satelliteantennaf irm - Paraclipse-by-Patriot.
90cm
a n t e n n a sa r e to o ri ch fo r yo u r p o cketbook?W or r ynot - we
GIANT
killer$85
c a r r y "t h e o th e r stu ff" a s w e l l a t pr icesnobodybut
Intelsat
701
n o b o d yca n b e at!
French
service
!
BRAND NAMES with INTEGRITy!
o Geoteco Humaxo palcomo
Beldeno Cal Amp o Commscope
I Patrioto Phoenixe Super-Jack
o TimesFibrer UECo
Paraclipse
V-Boxo Zinwell
FASTSERVICE.DIRECT
C()NTACT.HERE
TOSERVE
Y(lU!
.Srnolc

AUST

Satellite
Communication
Technology
Pty Ltd.
A B N5 50 8 95 1 51 2 2

O nN h ew e bh L L ? : w w w . o \ r o n q n o m . a u
e r rat i l ea Le l l i te@e L ro nq . c o ma.u

.Sraoprc
AUSTRALIAPTY LTD
Don't sell out $$$ - keep it in
Australia!

Mnx

WhenONLY theGENUINE will do

BEST PRICE in torvn. If you rvant to talh price - BE PREPAIIED
to talk
QUANTITY! IVe stoch only GENUINE AUSTRALIAN detivery HUMAX not the soon-to-be-troublesorne
GR,EY ilIAItI(ET versions Leing sold
CIATTdESTiTTCIY!
GENUINE PRODUCT frONr A GENUINE AUSTRALIAN
conrpany rvhere every $$$ stays in Australia and is not sent overseas
to
an offshore partner!

coNTAcr usNow forTHEb.rtPACKAGE

-i
systems
_
9.9mplete
tNB/tNB(f): C- band 17K, voltage

pRrcrNGinAUSTRALTAT

it allt

s w i t c h i n g ;K u b a n d , 0 . 8 d B p r i m e o r o f f s e t f o c u s ;
D i g i - R e a d yP L L ; H i g h s t a b i l i t y ;L o w p h a s e n o i s e ;c a l A m p , S t r o n g a n d m o r e ; A n d ,
2.3
GHz MMDS integrated.
C a b l e / c o n n e c t o r s :H u g e r a n g e o f R G 6 , R G 11 , d u a l - f l o o d e d - q u a d - m e s s e n g eAr n. d
b-core
t r a c k i n gs y s t e m c a b l i n g b y r e e l o r b y t h e m e t r e f r o m n a m e s y o u k n o w a n d t r u s t Times

Accessories:
Fryreads,
*.,, o,.ljJ,"t::: ;::::l'.oo,., tape,pores,decktiteand
m u c h - m u c hm o r e !

=gg t7=? El=?

for ALL of yourprofessional
satelliterequirements!
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gj 62; 17KC V/SLNBf
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2.3m
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$25;90cm
Kuc/s{strong)
dish$35;Kuoffset
LNBi
11.300
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$30;Zinweil
D-1
0 83Buster
$454;
(dual
Palcom
7900
g300.
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control)
.
AllCAMS
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Ouery: "I hqve
MB. One is with a
only been using
single
29F800
the
normal
chip, which means
t-l c-1t2
DVB2000
2.0s
it occupies one
e-stq
n I I
rc-l 74HC75
und have nsver
position while the
tc-z 74HC14
tried arry 'hacked'
second is totally
'patched'
lc-3 74HC132
or
unused(SF#95,p.
RN-l SIL F4 10 k0hm
versions. What I
15 photo). Or, the
R-l 1 k0hm
did download on
factory could have
one of the Nokia
C-I-4l nF
installed 29F400
link sites was a
chipsusingboth of
C-SG100nF
version
calling
the positions- also
C-7 33uFI 161/
.
itself 'DV82000b8
, lc-t
)+1 25 pol. Sub-Dmale totalling I MB. If
magic'. I believe it
you have a BDM
X-2 10 pol.
to be a V2.08 Beta
interface.the menu
Flatcablesocket
which has been
will lead you to a
patched. Do you
receiver check-up
X2:1-n.c.
know?"
and thereyou will
2=n.c.
Answer: There
see both
the
3-GND
are
many
amount of RAM
4-Dsclck
5=GND
approaches
to
and the number of
'skinning a
6=Freeze
cat'
chips'inside'-with
7=Reset
and one of the
only taking the
8-DSO
aspects of the
coveroff!
Nokia-army is that
Ouery: "Does it
qny
people keep trying
mqke
SCHEMATICand layoutfor BDM (above); dffirence
to become 'famous' by creating
for the sequence of
what it lookslike (below).
their
own
subtly
different
stacking chips? If one position has
versions. 'Patching' on top of
a 29F400, and the other has a
somebody else's lengthy work is
second of the same chip, should
one way to attract personal
one of those come offto expand the
attention. Our experience is most
memory with a 29F800 or cqn I
patches (but not all!) are versions
simply tqck a 29F800 on top of one
that somebody has given a fantasy
of the two 29F400s?"
name - most likely the 'Antares
Answer: Stacking the 800s on
Patch'.
top of the 400s is a no-no. We
Ouery: "What is the Sally
mentioned in SF#95 that some
version patch you spoke about? I
Europeans have stacked 2 x
am keen to lmow of sofiware I
29F800 in each slot (for a total of4
could load into my box to enable
x 29F800) and included this as a
'cardless'viewing."
matter of completenessfor the report, not as a step many
Answer: We report about these software versions as a matter would or shouldtake. In fact. if vou have 29F800 in both
of being complete but do not support this particular activity. positionsfor 2 MB total RAM in the (Flash)memory, and
Stock response?Go to Internet.
then havethe 3 MB in the systemRAM, that is not only as far
Ouery: "With DVBI.82.0 Sandra loaded how does one get aswe recommendbut in fact morethan enoughfor the Pacific
to the CAM menu? Does it only work with a modified CAM?" and Asia. The Europeanswho have stackedtwo 29F800 in
Answer: The various 'girl' versions of DVB2000 (Sandra, both Flash positionshave as many as 2,000 (+) channel
Sally and others) have no 'secret'CAM menu anymore. One of loadingsto keeptrackof- far morethanyou or I now haveor
the more current is NoOneManIT'which is a patched version arelikely to everneed.
of Sandra for Multicrypt. Apparently it allows viewing without
Ouery: "You mention the d-Box 2. I understand it is
a card as well as Multicrypt with a'Wanissa' CAM mod. See basicallyan upgradedd-Box (1) - true?"
Intemet for more information..
Answer: Not true.Justfor openers,pondera receiverwith a
Ouery: "All of this excitement concerning soffi,vare that built-in (4") LCD screenso you don't need anythingbut the
allows one to view without a card (or anything electronic - in IRD to watch television!Then add the speciallycreated(in
Linux firmwareand
fact nothing else) in the card slot; would that mean that if one Germany,of course!)'OpenSource'based
knant the secrets of the system, he/she could watch say the yes, we'll havea full reportfor you herein SatFACTS.
SBS,ABC and Skyracing on Optus 83, 12.407Vt?"
By the way - on August 2, a Spanishcitizen was arested in
Answer: That is what it means.
Hamburg(Germany)chargedwith reselling more than 3,000
"My Nokia has I meg installed
Ouery:
but have not opened d-Box 2 receivers.The originalmarketingplan "rented"d-Box
the box yet to see if a spare RAM slot is available. Is there 2 units to homes in conjunction with a 6 month 299 Ewo
qnother way to tell other than taking the receiver apart?"
payment.Theplan includedthe consumers
returningthe d-Box
Answer: There are always two solder points (not a socket or 2 units to programmerPremiereif they failed to renew the
slot) but there are two ways for the factory to have achieved 1 service after 6 months. Apparently a large quantlty of the
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d-Box 2 units ended
up in the grey
market
and
Premiere is now
insisting
they
properly belong to
them,
not
the
consumers
who
supplied
the
Spaniard's
"collection" fetish.
There
were
3
manufacturers of the
d-Box 2: Nokia,
SAGEM and Philips
with an original
price of 599 Euros.
Nokia data web
site:
While they are
constantly changing,
the most complete is
typically
http://sat-digital-tv.p
rovider.pl. Press the
English flag.
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verify nobody is close
pounds
by,
four
numbers
into
a
waiting keyboard. If
her card's data is
verified by her four
number entry, the
door unlatches. It
happens millions of
times all around the
world each day.
The Goldwafer
card.
This
name
comes
from
the
plastic card stock's
colour. Another, more
technical, name is
"PIC Card l"
which
relates to the PIC
16F84A (IC) device
embedded into the
card stock. PIC?
Programmable
Integrated Circuit.
This is actually a
very old (pioneering

era) design which in
Whatis a Goldwaferor a Silvercard?
our industrygoesbackto the launchofthe four Sky analogue
Smartcards
havebecomevery mucha partof our daily lives. pay-TV channelsin Europe.At that time it was manufactured
If you look aroundyou and your normalactivities,you will
identify smartcards
being usedin hrurdredsand thousandsof
applications.It beginswith the cellular(telephone)SIM card,
the latest version credit cards with a chip on board to the
modern(for now) pay-TV CAS (conditionalaccesssystem)
smartcards.Knowledgeof how a smartcardis desigred,and
its capabilities,will improve your understanding
of how
rapidlymanyotherdaily functionsarenow controlledor even
limitedby this nearlytwentyyearold technology.
Manybusiness
firms havereplacedconventional
door locks
with smartcard access,often backedup by a "pin number"
routineas well. A nurseenteringa laboratoryin your hospital
fnst insertsher personalsmart card in a slot, waits for an
approving(typically green) LED to blink on the door-side
mountedgrey box, and then checking over her shoulderto
FIRSTversionGoldwafercards further reduced
physicalsize of componentparts.
EARLYPC versionsmart cards used G-10 or
equivalent"PC board" with chunky parts.
from singlecomponentparts:(a) pieceof PC (printedcircuit)
board,a PIC 16F84(IC) which held in memorythe
processinginstructionsand a companion24LCI6B
EEPROM,presentto updatedata in use.
The flrst versionsdf this were "handmade"and
actuallylookedquite ugly and altogethertoo "open"
for the folks who wantedthemto performa "security"
function. The next versions looked prettier but
retainedthe samegeneralappearance,
using SMD
(Surface Mounted Devices). The "security" was
marginally better but everythinga curious person
wanted to know was only a clip lead away from
detection.All of the basic functionswere there unfortunatelyaccesswas so simplethat one did not
haveto be a technicianto get "inside."
Over time - and not muchtime at that - the SMD
versionmaturedinto somethinsmuch more diffrcult

to unravelwithoutpermission.Today'splasticcardproduction #1,000and that assumesyou don't stop to watch any of the
methodsallow tiny silicon waferchipsto be embeddedinto a channelsalongtheway!).
piece of plastic (suchas the SIM cardsfor
credit-card-sized
Someexasperated
Germandevoteestackledthis problem.It
cellularphones(SIM? SubscriberIdentificationModule).SIM was at the time of the StarshipEnterpriseseries'Deep Space
family cardsare alsoutilisedfor buildingsecurityconfol (our Nine' when theseyoungsters,reportedlybetween15 and 18
nurse as an example) and pay-TV smartcardsand they are years,found5 secondschannelchangetotally out ofsync with
manufactured
in Asian facilitiesby the tensof millions every moderntechnology; CommanderJeanLuc Picardcould not
month.The "real" price at POM (point of manufacture),
after haveagreedmore.
grantingthe manufacturera profit per card,is underUS$0.50 Step one: A new, faster code capacity.They beganwith a
each. The plastic Goldwaferillustratedhere at retail-street laterversionMicrochip(PIC 16F876),marriedit to the proven
level shouldbe availablein the rangeof US$6 per card (see 24LC64BEEPROM,and called it DSg (Deep SpaceNine).
SaIFACTS#93,p. 15,"GreyMarketSuppliers").Technically, Well known charactersof this era are 'Locutusof Borg', admin
virtually nothing has changed from the original chunlcy of 4freeUBB and'Sevenof Nine',authorof MLog datastream
lookingPC boardversions.They simplyhavebecomecheaper (logging) program. When the commercialfolks worked out
to produce,slightlythinner,andmoreattractiveto hold in your what had been done, the market began calling the new
hand.
The Bluewafer card. A newer version of the samedesign
followed and it wasnamedthe "Bluewafer," againfor obvious
reasons.The "Blue" was caught in the middle of rapidly
advancingtechnology where security users were demanding
more capacity.The Blue beginswith the samel6F84A but
replacesthe original 24LC|6B EEPROM with a high data
storagemodel.Hereis a comparison:
= 16kilobit
Goldwafer:
24LC16B
EEPR0M
data= 2.048bytes= 2 KB
* 64kilobit
Bluewafer:
24LC64B
EIPR0M
data= 8.192Bytes- 8 KB
The Bluewafer was created primarily for the rapidly
expandingEuropeanmarket.New decryptingtechnologiesfor
pay-TV and their scriptshad becomepublic. Multicypt was
the new "hot button" phrase.As more providers became
"available"for viewing, more informationwas availablefor
SILVERcard is the faster "DSg" commercialversion
storage.The Blue was designedto correctthis shortcomingof
of the original(gold)wafer card providing
the Gold but life moves fast in the Europeanpay-TV lane. (especiallyfor Europeans)faster channelzappingof
Even before Blue was well and truly into the marketplace,
channelsstored in memory.
evenmore encryptionsystemsbecameopenlyaccessibleand
to PIC Cardl).
the first u2-in-lu and "3-in-1" solutionsfor Multicrypt were technoloryPIC Card2(obvioussuccessor
The 16F876basicallyprovideda faster'CPU' with more
soonout ofdate; "4-in-1" andevenus-in-1"wererequired.
With the fnst PIC 16F84"solutions"channelzappingtime memoryon board. Channelzappingtime improved - from 5
from one encryption systemto a different encryption system secondsto between I and 2 per channel change, The first
"cards"werehandwroughtusingthe samePC board
took around 5 secondsper channel. When the number of 16F876
channelsavailableexceeded1,000and grew towards2,000, technology of the original pre-Gold-wafer format. But the
consumersusing these devices were finding plenty to be commercialfolks knew a good prospectwhen they saw one
annoyedabout(we'll do the mathfor you - 1,000channelsat 5 and shortly the DS9 Silver Cardwas in the marketplace.If the
secondsper channelrequires83.33minutesto zap from #1 to German youngsterswho started this evolution only wanted
fasterchannelzappingbetweentheir favouriteepisodesof "the
24LC64B EEPROMreplacedthe slower 24LC168
final frontier," the commercial guys and gals have more
and higherspeedzapping(the "DSg) was born. But lucrativerewardsin mind.
it was initially "chunky" like first card versions.
The "GreenCard" was born (not to be confusedwith
the USA work permit card!). Yet more memory - start
with the PIC 16F876 from DS9 and add a 24LCl28
EEPROM for 16 KB of storage.Naturally price is a
consideration and the user should balance what his
systemmustdo in its local environmentbeforeinvesting.
Do you have 2,000 or even 1,000channelsto zap
through? Not unless you are a European reader of
SatFACTS.Speedand memoryare price sensitiveand
herearesomeguidelines:
Goldwafer- regionof US$6to US$9
- regionof US$12to US$I5
Silverwafer
Greencard- regionof US$20andupwards
We'll continue this knowledge-basedseries with the
line of AVR micro controllers used on 'Jupiter' and
'Funcards'in a future issueof SaIFACTS.

Contraction(for some).Expansion(for others)

AFRTSmakeschanges
in Pacificsatelliteservice
As recentlyas 1990,anyonein the Pacificwith a dish large
enoughto deal with +27129dBw signal levels could tune-in
free to air the American Armed ForcesRadio and Television
Service;AFRTS. The signalswererelayedaroundthe world
using NTSC + Intelsat and their main attractionwas the live
coverageof sport and newswhich at the time was simply not
availablefrom any othersourcein mostof the Pacificor Asia.
But AFRTS,which drawsuponoriginsgoingbackto 1942,
DTS/AFNPlusD9234 IRD;installationmenu
hasto play the samegamein the samecourt asthe commercial
folks. Live coverageof sportingevents,for example,delivered
throughFTA analoguesatelliteinterferedwith the sale of the
same sporting event to commercial outlets in hundredsof
countries.The sportingrights ownerscomplainedand AFRTS
;:
adoptedanalogue(B-MAC) as an interim solutionto secwing
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eyes. By the mid-1990s,
the programmingfrom unauthorised
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PowerVu digital technolory, a number of B-MAC analogue
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decodersrevisedwith hackerchipsbeganto appear,especially
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in the Europeanmarket. These reworked B-MAC receivers
were expensive(over US$2,500)with the hackerchip but a
few did maketheir way to someout of the way Pacific Islands
(Tonga,for example).
AFRTS today operatestwo relatedbut separateservices.The
original single channelAFRTS servicehas been replacedin
digital with AFN (ArmedForcesNetwork). This service/las
been availableon C-band(1702/176F;4I77LHC, Sr 28.000,
3/4) on a globalbeamdelivering29 dBw at beamedge.That the DTS (Directto Sailors)serviceon I701l180Econtinues
translatedto a 4m to 4.5m size dish. AFN Plus is a 7 TV andthroughoutthe Pacific beyondJapanand Korea,thosewho
channelservice(+ 5 radio channels)using PowerVu'svariant wereauthorisedfor the AFN servicearebusyreadjustingtheir
to MPEG-2. The service is of courseconditional access dish systemsto the DTS parameters(180E, 4173.5 LHC
althoughmany have found someof the audio channelsto be [976.5L-band],Sr 3.680,2/3,NetworkID 5).
DTS is an interestingservice,evenif you cannotaccessit
audible with non-PowerVuequipment.This service is now
(although
primarily
like AFN, many report their receiverswill at least
is
movedto 1802on a Ku spot-beamwhich designed
the
(in
deliver
audioof one or moreradio services).AFRTS/DTS
Korea
centre
is
60cm
to cover
andJapan mapbelow,
circle
that usershavea l.2m dish (yes,this is C-band!)
while outercircle is 88cm)with the following parameters:LO recommends
of 9750,Ku inputof I1.638,Sr 28.000,3/4,NetworkID of l. and the conceptis that ships at seawith tracking dishescan
TheI702/176EC-bandservicehasbeenshutdown. However. tune-in the service with relatively simple (although CA)
equipment.The l80E footprint is global,taking in essentially
all of the Pacificandmuchof Asia (westto Perth).Thereare3
TV programmingchannelscrammedinto the MPEG-I (not a
misprint) SA formatted minuscule3.680 symbolrate: AFN
Pacific TV, AFN News (TV), and AFN Sports(TV). Plus 3
radio services.On a properlyloailed(and authorised)D9234
receiver,theycomeup as0301,0302and0303.Theradiosare
multiplexedin the SA audio data streamand accessedby
selectingthe appropriateRCA audiosocketon the rear of the
receiver (301: General entertainmentTV with programme
audioon audio I left, music [radio] audio I right; 302: News
TV with progftmmeaudioon audio I left, Voiceline [radio specialannouncementsl
audio I right; 303: SportsTV with
progranrmeaudio on audio I left, music [radio] on audio I
right.) The loss of AFN Plus's5 channelserviceis sadnews
far manybeyondthemilitary.AFRTSroutinelyprovides"fuII"
serviceto embassy,consularcompoundsas well as (U.S.)
government
sponsored
or affrliatedprojects.

In fact, many who would qualif, for AFN Plus (where
available)and DTS (whereAFN Plus is not available)very
possiblydo not know oftheir "qualificationstatus."
Acquiringa decoderis stepone. Thekey phraseis, "military
shoppingprivileges." A service referred to as "The PX"
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
(AAFESNEX) operateswhereverthereis a US installationof
beensolvingtelevisionreception
any size."PX" is a storewhereUS goodsare available,often
problemsfor 40 years.
at pricing which is "concessionary"
to the folks allowed to
The deal
shopthere.The US Governmentbackssuppliersdown to their
o Optus Approved UEC Mod 700 IRD packed
largestvolumediscounts,addson somethingfor shippingthe
goods
to a distantpoint and tacks on a small amountagainfor
with 4 pageollt of areaapplication
maintenanceof the PX. The net result is a D9234
break-even
o Aurora Card
soldthrougha PX typicallygoesfor as little asUS$750- well
. LNB
below the US$1200-plusregion chargedthrough Scientific
o 90 cm Dish (choiceof 2 brands)
Atlanta'scorporateoutlets.
Acquisitionof a decoderis only stepone - it will do you
Dish shippedtotally enclosedin woodencrate
little good until authorised.Now, who can be authorised?
(palletsize).
AFRTS advises,"only active duty U.S. military, Department
All for $748 plus GST and freight
of Defensecivilians, State Departmentpersonnel qnd their
Tradeinstallersonlv. from
and military retirees."
family members,
AFRTS further advises."The Armed ForcesRadio and
Television Service (AFRTS) acquires the rights for the
programming(you see) on AIN Plus (DTS). Program
providersgive AFRTS the rights to their programmingat little
or no cost, as a public serviceto U.S. military (and others)
"Thebetterreception
centre,,
stationedoverseas.This programmingis worth a greatdeal of
- commercial networks commonly pay hundreds of
money
315SummerStreerOrangeNSW 2800
thousandsof dollars for individual episodesof popular
Phone(02) 63613636
progr:rms.To ensurethat it continuesto receiveprogramming
at little or no cost AFRTS must promise that only the
authorised
audiencewill be ableto view its services.
"Your PowerVudecoderis one part of an elaboratesecurity
systemthat protects (AFRTS) from unauthorisedaudiences.
AFRTS must authorise(turn on) eachdecoderindividually,
D r o k e r eo f n e wa n d u e e da n L e n n a e . overits satellitelinks,from the (AFRTS)broadcastcenternear
LosAngeles."
sizee / makeeNoaeEher
wilh
Resaleofdecoders
a o o oc ia t e d f i l l i n q o a nd e q u i ? m e n E . Activemilitaryhavetheir decodersauthorisedfor a periodof
time which correspondsto their overseasstay, automatically.
RetiredU.S. military/DOD/State
Departrnentpersonnelliving
Youronestopsource
forantennas
andsatellite
outsidethe U.S. are given three yearsauthorisationtime (the
so-calledDEROSor Dateof retumfrom overseas
electronics
fortheENTIRE
Pacific
to U.S.)and
region.
renewalpastthis dateis routine(but time consuming).D9234s
cannotbe sold outsideof the "authorisedfamily" of usersbut
Wenowoffera full rangeofsatelliteequipment
they are routinely moved in "used" marketswithin that group
foryourparticular
designed
ofpeople.
pe$onal
orprofessional
requirements.
Retireesfrom the U.S. military, StateDepartmentbasically
requireonly a "RetireeCard" (and accessto a fax machine)to
Including:
2.4to 13metreantennas,
feed
have a new or second-handD9234 authorisedfor either AFN
horus,mounts,
LNBs,digitalandanalogue
Plusor DTS from virtually any location in the world. Note that
rcceivem,
geostationary
andinclinedorbit
being "retired from" the U,S. military is not the sameas
"dischargedfrom" (i.e., ex-servicepeople do not qualify
manual
andautomatic
trackingsystems,
cableandfittings.
unlessthey stayedin the military long enoughto qualify for
retirement). And keep in mind that each D9234 will be
M o s t e q u i p m e n ta va i l a b l eo n sh o rt o r long authorisedfor no longerthan a 3 year period (renewableif the
user can prove continuedoffshoreliving and qualification for
a l so a va i l a b l e.
term
service). Purchasinga usedD9234canbe troublesomeif the
unit's active period of authorisationhas run out or is about to
expire- reauthorisation
will be required.
Do you havesomequalifiedpotentialclients?Therecould
be an installjob hereandwhenyou havea few hoursto spare,
go to www.afrts.osd.milreading in particular General
Information,TechnicalInformationandFAQ.
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no TV
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5
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TNT.V

10(.8s0)
6(.620)
6(.620)

3t4
3t4
2t3
213

Cal PowVu
HK bouquet

I*p

Msym

4(s66)
30(.000)

J14
3t4

Tvflz/feeds 4161/989RI{C

3t4

5(.632)
5(:632\
5(.632)
3(680)
5(.63D
5(.632)

I

4086/1064L 4TV, radio
RFO{anal+
TVNzfeeds t052l1098RH(
TVNZ feeds 4044iI 106R
NZPrime TV 402411126L
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/ll90R
3886/1264R lTV, 37 radio
WorldNet
1
3712t13781,
Ioarane
I
3846i1304R
TVNZ
37691381R
l0 Australia
USA f€eds 3749/140tR

314
314
ztJ
Jt+

5t6

l2(.041)

5(.632)
5(.632\

2/l
7/8

6(.876)
6A4Tl

3t4

25(.000)

314

4(.566)

3/4

5(.632)
20(.000)
26r400)

,|

eastspoti 10TV + r eaeh wrtieal

30(.000)

3t4
3/4

718

FTA-typ NTSC-occsport live Shuttle
PowVu CA + FTA
was4l48VU someFTA

s(.s60)

1.060&11.514 9
1 1 . 6 1 0 H 16TV. 1 radio
Canal+Sat
4195/955RHC
T'VNZ
TVNZIBBC 4186/964RlrC
4178/97ZIiHC
T\AIZ
3 radio
{FRTS/radio 4t75/97sL
I
4I701980RFIC
TMtIZAptn

314

PowVuoccFTA feeds

DTS'radio is FTA somerows (TV

eastherni20.5 dBw thru 2003+tnew Sr
mixed CA and FTA feeds
PowVu CA: Auoklandnet feeds

SCPC.mixed CA & IITA. fe€ds
PowVuCA & FTAI #3 TBN

for correchess!
(Dataherebelievedaccurate;
we aasumeno responsibility
MPEG.2 DVB Receivercl
(reviewSF May1998);newversionSept.'99.Av-COMMPtyLtd,61-2-9939.4377.
sensitivity
AV-COMMR3100.FTA,excellent
easeof useexc(reviewSF May2002).Seeabovecontact.
FTA,goodsensitivity,
AV4OMM R3100(A).
(reviewSF#72)
w/CAM+card.AutosatPty Ltd61-2-9642-0266
BeniaminD86600-CLFTA,Foxtel/Austar
6246(reviewSF#89)
KanSat61-7-5484
eMTecheM-100B(FTA),eM-200B(FTA+ Clf), eM210B(FTA+ 2xOl+ positioner);
Humex F1€1. Primarily eld tor TRT(Austelia), do€s (imibd) PffirVu

(not Optus Autora approved).

reviewSF#76.
HumaxlCRl 5il{}0.Embeddedlrdeto+ 2 CAMslots;initialunitshadNTSCgtitch,nowfixed.Widelyavailable,
goodperformers,
3.11
2.2612.27
HSS100B/c(Pacific),HSS-I00C(China)FTA.Differentsoftwareversions;
Hyundai-TV/COM.
andfrosewitr Nokiaiunersalsogood;later5.0notgood.SATECH(t2.26i
61-7.4788-8902.
ReviewSF March1999.KrbtalElectronics,
HyundaiHSSZfl'.FTA,PowerVu,SCPC/MCPC.
HyundaiHSSStl0Cl.FTA,lrdeto(wttt CAM)+ otherGAsystems,PorverVu,NTSC.KristalElectronics,above;reviewSF*63.
Comm.Int.5l-2-9518-5777
exc.soflirare(reviewSFJuly1998).MediaStar
w/ knownservices,
MediaStarD7. FTA,preloaded
Gomm.lnt.61-2-96'18-5777
MediaStarD7.5.New(May00)singlechipFTA;reviewJune00 SF.MediaStar
above.
Contactsimmediately
seereviewSF*S,AUgust?OII2.
CA.VG receiver;
MediaStarDfl. FTAandlrdetoembedded
(UECI660.Esseidalry
sem€as Aiistafair660,Ed SrCymerkete6ht6ryt6 rCp6lts.Sefteqtel 61-8-9306-3738
MUFiCh6ace
Se SF#95,p. 14.
capableof Dr.Overflowsoflrryare.
FTA,mayonlybe Germanlanguage,
Nokia',d-box"(Vl.7X).European,
hasbeen'patched"with
doesAurora,pay-TVservicesprovidedsoftl,lrare
I{okia $llxl. Whenequippedwifr propersoftlrvare,
"Sandra"or similarprogram.SeeSF#95,p. 14.SatWorld61-3-9773-9270
(www.satworld.com.au)
(www.satworld.com.au)
Nokia9500/d{ox SaMorld,61-3-9773-9270
8)
lrdeto,someFTAwithdifficllty(FoxtelAustralia1300-36081
Galary(NowFoxtel+Austar).
PaceDGT,O0.Originally
pacc DVR500. Oiginat DGTloO modified for NBG (PA,6-2)REA use, wih 6AM equiwlent to DGT400 but more rellable.
Pace 'Worldbox" (DSR€20 in tlZ). No*DVB complhnt NDS CA including Sky llz, no FTA similar Z€nith" \6lsion.

sparesfax++27-31-593-370.
UEC642,660.Outof production,
MCPCFTA,lrdetocapable,forerunner
Panasat520t630r635.
Panaso,nicTuos1o. FTA+ lrdetocA: oneof 2 lRos apptor€dby Op0JsforAurora,but@&! availabloInAllstsalia.

222outof production
easeol use.(l I I reviewSF#57).SATECH(below)Phoenix771,222.PowVucapable,NTSC,graphics,
+ dishmover.DetailedSF reviewNov.1998.SATECH61-3-9553-3399.
FTASCPC,MCPC,analogue
Phoenix3311.
++667-43.81.56)
(Antennecal
CA (noFTA),embeddedMsym,FEC,onlyfor Canal+Satellite
PioneerTS4.Mediaguard
MPEG-2unlessloadedwithsoftwarethroughESPNBootLoader(see
Non-DVBcompliant
PowerVu(O5223,9225,5234r.
Adanta61-2-9452-3388.
CA (NHK,GWN+PAS-2Ku,CMTetc).Scientiftc
soldfor proprietary
below).Primarily
SCART+ RCA.Sciteq61-8-9306-3738.
NTSC/PAL,
Prcsat21025.FTASCPC/MCPC,
gatcrutrcr D9R.101. FTASCPC/MCrc,P6pVu,NTSC/PAL.
(SkyvklonAusbalia81"4€88&7481, TElsat6{+33&37{9)
analoguo,posilioner- (Swision ' s6oabo\re).
Powvu,NTSC/PAL,
Satcruiicr DSR-201P.FTASCPCIMCPC,

ReviewMarch2002(# below).
easeuse,programming.
STRONGTechnologiesSRT2620.SCPC,MCPCFTA,excsensitivity,
61-3-8795-7990,
eas€ef u$e,reviewSF#64.StengTechnologies
Strcng SRT,t60O,SCPC,MCPC,PowerVu;excgraphice,
61-3-879t7990.
Strong4Ell0.SCPC,MCPC,embeddedlrdeto+CAMslots,Aurora.Stong Technologies
# above.
1.0,1.2(reviewSF#84);StrongTechnologies,
Strong48St. SCPC,MCPC,30GbPVR,2 CAMslots,D|SECG
Norsat61-&9451-8300.
for Aurora(lrdeto),approvedby Optus;w/newsoftrare,C-bandFTA;faultyP/S.
UEC642.Designed
-61-7-3252-2947);
P/Sproblems.
FTA.(Natiornrride
UpgradedUEC642,usedby SkyRacingAust.,Foxtel-limited
UEC66O.
seldomsoldto consumers.
for FTA.Powersupplyproblems,
UEC700fl20.Singlechiplrdetobuiftjndesignfor Foxtel;unftiendly
Teletextfor NZWOne, 2 VBl. SaflinkNZ,fx 64-9-814-9'147.
WinersatDigiBox200.C + Ku basicreceiverbutincludes
receiverfor membersof SPACEPacific(Av-commPtyLtd,tel +61-2-99394377)
special-priced
Xanadu.DVBcompliant
Accessories:
for RABS.PricenowA$105,Sciteq61-8-9306-3738.
1.2 no longeravailable
Aurorasmart cards.Newv1.6 nowavailable,
FourarVuSoffrrarelJrnradc.PAS-8

4O20l1t30Hz Sr26{70

7/8' nomchll

andfollowinstnrr:tions(donotlaaveearful)

Since 1976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousandsof peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in i986, and the first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiaback in the early daysof 1990.
AlOng the way we have found that aboveall else,customersupportis critical. If you look
aroundthe industry.you'll soon sort out thosevendorswho operateon a strictly commercialbasis.
and,thosewho really haveyour real hobby interestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you make your
hobby a success.So if you are contemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help get you
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even becomea part of this growing industry!! You can
count on our decadesof experienceto provide you with the best "right" solutionat an affordableprice.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P . O .B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a l N
e S W 2 1 O OA U S T R A L I A
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 7 F a x6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 6 o r , v i s i t o u r w e b s i t ea t
h ttp://www.avcom mcom
.
.au
E ma i lcgar r y@avcom m
.
com.au
Y o u a r e w e l c o m et o a l s ov i s i to u r s h o w r o o m( 2 4 1 9P o w e l l ' sR d , B r o o k v a l N
e SW),
j o i n o u r E - m a inl e w s l e t t esr e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u )
( A v - C o m mP t \ L t d A C N 0 0 4 I 7 4 4 7 8 )

MELBOU_RNE_\7]l^,n:-llll'i2
SATELLITESTN
f$iro*$A ":'iiHiiFi:il3?,?Jlffi
H #t JtW
I Output Ku-BandLNBF
t O p t u s1 1 . 3 G h z
un 2 Receivers
on Both Ports

dt#

LK-ZINOSDU

il

ffi

|1^-l
C-Band LNBF
with ScalarRing

l"larsat'

FullRangeofHardtaare&Accessori
Stockestof mostPopular Brands
IntersateInquiries Welcome
FreigbtDeliueriesAuailable to Mosf'Areas

PleasePhone, Fax or Email
PtvLtd
for SATalo gue and Pricelist.

MELBOURNE SATELLITES
84 BayfieldRoad East
P.O.Box901
BayswaterMC3153
Phone: 03 97380888
Facsimile:03 97298276

sales@melbournesatellites.
com.au
www. melbournesatellites.
com.au

- an"Asian"beam.
TBIIIis onCZM3720H2,
Sr 12.500.3/4
ln next
twoweeks,
theywillfiEUe
t0 anMCPCpackage
andaru
considering
rcquosting
NZ.Beam
coversge
s0ast0 reach
eastern
Pacific.
ABC's
ilT feed12.258Vt
l0 dB
lsr 5.028,3l4ldropped
around
I August-not
firsttims.A$tarhasswitched
off ABC
subtitles;
onADB,'TT' buttonnowaccesses
newT.Mailservicg.
AsiaSat 2/100.58: "ModelFlat, 3792, Sr 2.733, 3/4
apparentlyhasgoneaway." (IF, Queensland)
AsiaSat lS/105.58: "There are progmmmeswith English
audio on EkusheyWorldlETV 3949Vt"Sr 3.419,2/3." (AI\,
NS!V) "Telstra's new lnternet to the Bush servicetesting on
Ku 12.596H2,
Sr 30.000,5/.6."(AN, NSSD'Holdinga 60cm
dish in my hand,eMTech 100 indicates80% sigrralquality on
this service." (D. Mitchetl, NSW) *ATN World testing
3760Hz,VPID 2040,APID104I; this is the NOW-TV mux.n
(Raj, PNG) "Channelline-up on NOW-TV bouquetcurrently
as follows: (1) 'NOW TV (FTA NTSC), (2) BloombergTV
(FTA PAL), (3) Testcardfor UM Network(pCM TSGI), (4)
ATN World (FTA PAL), (5) Repeatof channel3 (test card),
(6) Tech TV (PowerVu CA), [no channel 7], (8) TAS TV
(CA) and (8) Tests labelledDBN24 for TSl,,' (FS, NSW)
'Bharathi(ch 5) and Kaveri (ch
6) on 3700Vt, Sr 27.500,3/4 BETTINGthe farm. Foxtel (and Austar) have hoped
no longer transmittingprogrammingbut channelis hot' with
(againsthope) that the new regionalised"Footy
data stream (minus modulation). What now loads (on a
Channel" would turn the tide and grow their
Hyundai) is (l) Zee English,(2) Zee International,(3) Zee
subscriptionbase. Alas, Foxtel reportedA$1oo
Movies, (4) Test 2, (5) Bharathi (FTA but no programming),
million loss in most recent financial period and
(6) Kaveri (FTA but no programming),(7) Zee Cinema,(8)
Austar is down to "reserve" funds {p. 2).
ZeeTY,(9) NickelodeonandQq mE ED. Whenloadedon a
Nokia with factory programming slightly different displays. following list (l) CNNI, (2) Cartoon Asia, (3) Newsource
On Zee's 4lz0Vt, Sr 22.000, 314the Nokia loads (tl) Zee DNEW, (4) CartoonTaiwan, (5) CartoonMacau,(6) Cartoon
Music, (12) Zee News, (13) Alpha Punjabi, (14) Alpha Philippines, (7) Caaoon Aushalia and (S) TCM Australia."
"Old fashionedanaloguenotes:
Gujarati,(15) Alpha Bangla,(16) Alpha Marathi,(17) Test3 (tF,
Asia Plus 3640H2
QIO
and (18) Test 4." (AN, NSW) 'Star TV has done a perhaps has stereoaudio with left 5.55, right 6.20; Star Sports
on
major channel reshuffle and the 'totals' are now as follows: 3800H2 (English) is stereoleft 5.94, right 6.20;
Asia
[V]
3780Vt (Sr 28.100, 314)15 (CA) TV channels;3860Vt (Sr 3840H2 has left 5.55, right 6.20; Phoenix 39Z0Hz
has left
27.540,3/4) 2l (CA) TV channels;3880H2(Sr 26.850,7/8) 5.55, right 6.20. Also PakistanTV at 4l40vt has
a radio
20 (CA) TV channels;3940Vt (3126.850,Z/S) 7 (CA) TV service(7.50)but apparentlynot 24 hour., (HE, NSW)
channels;3980Vt,Sr 28.100,3/4) lZ (CA) TV channels;and, InSat 2El&34:"The SCPCon 3683Vtis gone,
as is 3693Vt.
4000H2(Sr 28.650,7/8) 9 TV channelsof which 4 are FTA These SCPCshave moved to a new
MCPC
on
3643Vt, Sr
(all Mandarin)." (AIY, NS\4D "Macau mux on 37l3Hz - z 19.5312,3/4 with (l)
Asianer Global (FTA, Indian), (2)
stock Nokia 9200 won't load but a Hyundai 100 loads (l) Asianet Digital (FTA, Indian), (3) Jeevan (a new
Indian
Macau FTA tenesfial TV and Q) an unnarned,not in use service).This mustbe on \ride beam'becauseit plays
fine
on
FTA (?) channel."(IF, Qld) 'Arirang TV 3755Vt, Sr 4.418, a l.8m in NSW."
@. Mitchell, NSW)
7/8 seemsto have solid audio now - perhaps you should
Iptelsat 604/1578: Satellitehas drifted to this resting spor,
removewarning in Digital Watch?, (NS, NSW) "Indus Music could be activated on C and spot-beam Ku
as early as
Bouquet3900Vt,Sr 27.895,718currentchannellist (1) CH - late-August;reportsencouraged!This is an inclined
orbit bird,
22 Indus Vision" and (2) *CH - 23Indus Music" both FTA scheduledfor replaceme,nt
(705) mid Dcember2003.
PAL. Digital Watch incorrect stating there are "up to 5 TV
Intelsat 701/1EQE:"My eMTech 100 plays American
channelshere."(FS, NSW) "CNNI3960Ha (new) Sr 27.SOO,Forces Network audio bouquet (3 channels,SR 3.680, 2/3,
3/4) srangely loadson Nokia (unusualfor powerVu CA) with 4I75LHC)on 1.8m." Mitchell, NSW)
@.
WlTl{ THE OBSERVERS:Reportsof new programmers,ohangesin establishedprogrammingsources are
endouragedfrom readersthroughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information sharedhere is an important
tool in our ever expandingsatellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipmentor off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: tf PAL or SECAM, set camerato f3.b-f5 at l/lSth
second with ASA 1o0 film; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripod
or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTSand we will
photographfor you. Deadlinefor September 15th issue: September 1 by mail or bpM NZ September3rd if
by fax to 64-9-406-1O83or Emailskyking@ctear.net.nz.

Towardsa "Cam-Less"Society
Threelettersof notification arecirculatingwithin the pay-TV communitywhich are of interestto us as an industry.The first,
undatedbut writtenearlyin July,is overthe sigratureof ChristineMAURY PANIS,VP andGeneralCounselfor Viaccess
TechnoloryandMarc du PELOUX,IRD SalesandLicensingmanagingfor the samefirm. In part,it reads:
"Weherebynotify all partners liceruedunderthe VIACCESStechnologtthat VIACCESShas terminatedon July l, 2002 its
licerae agreementwith KoreanmanufacturerHumaxdueto constqntand numerousbreachesto its licenseobligations,such
and distributors."
breacheshavingseriouslyharmedVIACCESS
licensedoperators,manufacturers
(July29) letter,addressed
to Martin Kaufinannof SCMMicrosystems
GmbHanddatedJuly 29th,Ole
In a separate
Hansvoldwho is ChiefOperatingOffrcerof ConaxAS (anencryptionsystemprovider)wrote:
"ConaeAS itself is currentlythe only authorisedprovider of CommonInterfacemodulescompatiblewith the ConaxAS
Conu AS hasnot licensedany(other)party to provide CommonInterfacemodules."
conditionalqccesssystems.
A third letterdatedJuly24 overthesignatureof DanielThunberg,AccountManagerSTB for IrdetoAccess,alsoto SCM
Microsystems'Martin Kauftnan,readsin part:
"SCMMicrosystemsis currentlythe only licensedmanufacturerof lrdeto AccessCommonInterfacemodules.The
manufacture,distribution,or sale of CommonInterfaceCAMsthqt are compatiblewithlrdeto AccessCA systemsby any
otherpartiesotherthanSCM... is an abuseof the intellectualpropertyrightsof lrdeto Accessthot mayhavelegal
cowequences."
We askedRolf Deubelto commenton theserecentdisclosures.
"The manufacturer's
panic canclearlybe readbetweenthe lines.They realisethat their'fantasticlicenseto print money'is
slowlybreakingapart.You do not needa 'licensed'XYZ Cl moduleto decryptCAS protectedpay-TV content! Well - what
of 'universal'CI CAMs haveclearlyshownthat the 'secrets'
doesthat mean?Simpleandeasy.Developersandmanufacturers
of the(original)encryptionsystemareactuallyNOT neededto decryptprotectedcontent,if onefollows simpleDVB standard
rulesandtellsthe unit'where'tolook for'what'to decrypt!
"Let me put this anotherway: A CI module doesNOT use the samealgo as the smartcard;the smartcardis - with the
so called'FreeCAMs'whereno smartcard
universalCI - still neededto decryptthe datastream(unlikethe highly threatening
is neededat all). This meansthatthe CI moreor lessjust identifieswhichCAS is usedandtransfersthis info to the smartcard.
Thisinfo consistsof CA ID word (ConditionalAccessIdentifierword - a word in computerlanguageis 2 By'tes)e.g.0600for
IRDETO or 1800for NagraVisionand evenMDS (usedby TARBS) has a CA ID which is 2500. Furthermore,the PMC
needsto be identified wherethePMC is the ECM PID. That'smoreor lessit! Oncethis informationis known,the smartcard
cando therest!
"Or - yet anotherway: Contraryto popularbelief(andcontraryto whatsomepeoplewantto makeyou believe)the CAM is
not a relevant componentin a well designedConditionalAccess system.All it does (with relevanceto the CA
from the ECM and EMM datastreams,
basedupon a set of parameters
is filter the appropriatemessages
implementation)
providedby the card dwing the initialisationprocedure,and send them to said card. If the subscriberis authorised
(authorisation
is performedby evaluationof theEMMs) the cardwill returnthecurrentlyvalid controlword to the CAM upon
which performsthe
receptionof an ECM. The CAM in turn will feedthis controlword as a key to the CSA descrambler,
actualdescrambling
/ decryptionof theMPEGdatastreams-- endof storyfor the involvementof the CI / CAM. So,as long
(ECM/EMM)in questionare left unchanged,
the payloadcanbe changedat will withoutthe
asthe framingof the messages
needfor newCA equipmentat thepointof reception.That'swhy Irdeto2workson the oldestPACE (DGT) 4/500equipment
in SouthAfrica.Theimpression
thatthese'2' versionsareactuallynewsystemsis completelyoffthe mark.Theyare'just'new
cards- but sincethe point in smartcardbasedCA systemsis that the card is the only relevantpiece of cryptographic
black.
equipment
thatwill easilysufficein renderingscreens
at thepointof reception,
"Now...anyTom,Dick or Harrycanhavehis own CI developedwhichcanidenti$,andanswer- andnothingelseis donein
requests!What the guysfrom the CAS companiesare trying to say is, that you can not work with house
a CI - smartcard
numbers(PMC)andstreetnames(CA ID) because
theyhavelicensedthemfor their own city. This is a joke andhasnothing
to do with the CAS itself where the 'secrets'are in the smartcardand the way the algo is applied to the streamby the
smartcard.tt
And this further Rolf Deubelprovided,translation' of a newsreport appearingin Germany.
"ln a police actionraid on Friday 02.08.2002a Spanishcitlz'z;enhas
beenarrestedin Hamburgafter selling more than 3,000
D-Box2 (which havebeenembezzledfrom GermanPay-Tvprovider "Premiere")on variousInternetauctions.When his
premiseswere searched,
police fourd more than 10,000Premieresmartcardsand more importantlylists with namesand
addresses
of peoplewho boughtthe stolengoodsfrom the Spanishman.In a secondpoliceactionin Munichat the sametime
an Italian citizenwasarrestedwho suppliedthe D-Boxesto the man in Hamburg.+/- 110,000Euro in cashwas also seized
duringthe search.The D-Box2, which is not freely availablefor digital satelliteviewing, was developedby German
for Premiereby NOKIA of Finland,SAGEM of Franceand Dutch manufacturerPhilips
BetaResearch
and manufactured
exclusivelyfor Premiereat a price of 599 Euroeach.Premiereofferedthe box to potentialnew clientsin conjunctionwith a
new6 monthsubscriptionfor 299 Euro or 7.50 Euromonthlyrent hopingthe new client would like the serviceand extend
thecontract.The seizedboxesweremainlyboxes(originally)takenon a rentalbasisfor 7.50Eurobut neverreturnedto the
legalownerPremiere.Investigations
aregoingon to getthe illegallyauctionedboxedbackto the legalownerPremiere
"TheD-Box2hasbecomefamousbecauseit is the frst satellitebox ableto be modifiedto operatewith 'OpenSource'
operating
systemLINUX andhaspromptlybeenacceptedby GermanHackersto be modifiedto work underLINUX without
a smartcard.
SaIFACTSwill detail in its Octoberissuehow the Germanpressopenlyreportedabout'How Premiereand the
D-Box2arehacked'towatchPay-Tvwithoutpaying;in the DecemberissueSatFACTSwill thenbring a "Big D-Box2report"
onhardwareandLINUX asan operatingsystemfor a satelliteSTB (SetTopBox).

I
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JcSat2-8/154E: Brief flurry of excitementas a test feed (l2.5l2Hz"Sr 5.632,3/4)will not loadalthoughstrongsignal
originating at Utah's BYU-TV appearedhere (3915Vt, Sr present.ABC HDTV Sr 14.300,7/8 now operating12.60311z.,
3.426,3/4) for aroundten days late in July. Signalvariously 12.626H2,12.643H2,12.67OHz,12.688H2and 12.706H2..
reported as, "strongestC-band ever seen," when operating
Ootus B3/160E: "TBN ftom USA hasjoined Mediasat/
(unmodulatedcarrier still there August 5) with 80cm able to Globecastbouquet(channel6), VPID 1660,APID 1620.' (S.
lock & load in Perth. Now thafs sfong! On the other hand, Myers, NZ)
someHyundaiIRDs would not load it at all.
PalapaC2IW113E:"TV5 analogue4l60Hzhasprogramme
"Net
Ootus B1/156E:
7 correct frequencyis 12.397H2, audionow on 6.60,plus radio service7.20. IndonesianMIIX
mostly transmitting ATN-7 Sydney.Net 9 parametersgiven is correctly4000/1l50Hzas follows: (l) ChannelNews Asia
(FTA PAL), (2) QChannel (FTA PAL), (3) SWARA (FTA
pAL), (4y(5y(6) FTA test cards." (FS, NSW) "RCTI
3473H2,Sr 8.000,3/4 loadsas two programmechannels:(l)
d-BOX1: ZMBRAII{
chip (seep. 15,SF#96)
USS25
rcti (FTA PAL) and(2)rclr? (FTA PAL)." (IF, Qld.)
d-BOX1: 1MB29F800Ftash(seep. 15,SF#95)
USS29
PanAmSatPAS?/1698:"TVB Mux, 4026Vt, Sr 22.000,
d-BOX1: AC3Dotbyextensionkit for digitalaudio
3/4 now has8 TV channels(previously6) of which #7 remains
output (seefutureissue5F)US539
FTA (TVBS-N USA).' (IF, Queensland)"Fox Bouquet
d-BOX1: Pre-programmed
AMON4.127C512EPROM 3992Vt,Sr 26.470,7/8 only has channel3 - typically NTSC
inc. PLCCsocket.US539
test card - FTA; channel5's Fox News USA is CA." (NS,
Humax54002:45 pin Molexsocketfor patching
NSW)
bootloader(seefuture issue5F)U5$24
PanAmSat PASS/166.5E:"NIME World testing 406OHz
(NHK
bouquet),FTA, 5r26.470,3/4." (Andrew, Qld) 'ESPN
How to order:
Visaor Mastercardonly; no cheques,no cash,no box FTA for a week,now backCA with new numbers:4020H15r
26.470,3/aas(l) Brazil, (2) ESPN2,(3) ESPN,(4) Latin "A",
tops,no coupons.
(5)
Latin "8", (6) tulantic, (7) Pac Rim and (8) Syndication
1) Supptynamefrom card,card 16digit number,
(D. Mitchell, NSW). "Filipino mux (3880V1,Sr
NTSC.'
expirationdate
28.694,3/4)mayhaveincreased
power- cannow loadfor first
2) Supptyship-tonameandaddress
(channel)is FTA, Nokia loads26 services,many
time.
MYX
(maximumsecurity)or
3) Faxto ++64-9-406-1083
radio." (8. Oliver, Victoria) "NHK Bouquetshouldbe listed
Emaitwithsubjectline"Parts"
to skyking@clear.net.nz
or
as4060H2,Sr 26.4'10,3/4.'(IF, Qld)
mailinformation
to "Parts,SaIFACTS,
POBox330,
Thaicom3/7E.5E:"IRIB3 hasreplacedtestcard on3640Hz,
Mangonui,
FarNorth,NewZeatand."
Shipment
vlaairmait,
St28.064,3/4;VPID 523,APID 641.'(8. Richards)
nextdayshipment
exceptwhenbackordered!Airmait

THf, SATTfi.CTSPJT.RTS
STORE

postage
witt beaddedontopof merchandise
amount.

FAT CAM modifications
( A L L - C A Mo r 5 i n 1 M u l t i C r y p t - C A M )
Faulty CI repairs, Faulty CAM repairs

Introduclngthe new and exciting

Originator-Developerof the futuristic
all-region,all-mode GLOBAL Cl

WinTV-DVBs
NexusPCICard

D i g i t a lS a l e s ,D i g i t a lH o u s e
ByronCrescent,
Coppull,
Chorley,
Lancashire,
UK
www.digitalsales.co.uk
s a l e s @ d i g i t a l s a l e s . cu ok .

nobody- nobodlrl[O3OD:fl
does it better than AvCOMM
for AustraliaSaIFACTS
Subscriptions!
UEareTHESOUKEfor
SaIFACTSMonthly throughout
A1l,of Australia!
AutOllll Ftt Ltd.
Emailcgarry@avcomm,com.
au
telephone02 9939 4377

HcuppougeWin-TVNexus $A499
Add-on Cl Module odcpler $A195
Prices:EX Aust GST & Postage
and,we shipworld-wide!
P.0.Bor 169lrlidland
U.A.6936
Pll/+61E 92t5 3535Far/+61I9250 2071
llobile 0412948 e8t
More information on this gr€at product at
www.videowall.iS.com

Sign-off
PolarityAddendum
Back in the analoguedays,you knew you had crosspole
interference becausethe transponderyou were peakingwas
degradedeven when the sigral was strong enoughto have
been "clean." Analogue cross-pole usually manifests as
sparklies- a signal registering 12 dB CAIR shouldnot tnve
sparklies.On occasion,the crosspole producedsparkliesand
some weird herringbone lines that pulsed or "modulated"
while the PLL (demodulator) attempted to "track" the
unwantedinformation.
Digital cross-polemost frequentlyappearsas a locking of YOU can "see" the logic in most C-bandortho-mode
the desired image when you know there is enough signal
couplers.The signalscome in through the feed
presentto have flawlessvideo. It may also appearas random
scalarsystem, "down" (up in this photo) the
pixelations,often attackingonly a small segmentof the screen "throat" (waveguidetube) and "straight through,"
(suchas a rectanglein mid-screen). As the drawing on p. 7 directlyin a straightline, to the (Chaparral)LNB at
illustates, whether you are adjusting a dual-polarity the top. Likewise,the "coupled" port is tacked onto
(ortho-mode) sipal divider or a simplistic LNB(f;, the
the side off to the left.
mechanical"width" ofthe null adjustnentis but a tiny fraction
of the very broad "peak" on the ma:<imumsignaladjustment. Recentlettersappearingin major NZ newspapersand news
In other words,if you only adjustforpeaksignal,you canbe articles have highlighted that becauseSky NZ has elected
sloppilyoff by 0.1 to 1.5 dB from peak signaland cover a 60cm size dishesfor a major portion of the country, rain
mechanicaladjustrnentwindow of perhapsbetween6.30PM "fades"(loss of signalcreatedby degradationwhen it rains
andnearly 8.30PMon a clock face. Thereis no mysterywhy hard)havenow becomea majorsoluceof customerirritation.
ourtwin photos(p. 8, this issue)of SkyNZ installationsshow Sky hasbeendefendingtheir commercialdecisionnot to use
sucha variety of LNB(f) "settings"- aftera few dozeninstalls a slightly larger dish (72cm was their next plateau)because,
the installerno longer "bo'hetr" to checkfor peak sigral; he they claim, "peoplewould not want the larger dish on their
simply cranksthe LNB(D to the position wherehe has been house." It is very unlikelypeoplewereevergiventhat choice
ma:rimumsigtal exists(suchas "the 8 o'clock spot") - a72cm with I dB morerain fadeprotectionover a 60cm. It
pqup the hardware.
is equally unlikely that an installer "pointing" the LNB(f) at
not becauseit is correct. or skilful but 6PM or 9PM is giving the homethe bestsignalpossible.We
New Zealand on Optus 81, there is no ran a 60cm dish through the paceswith the LNB(fl at every
polarity signallevel which might create half-hour settingbetween6PM and 9PM and found as much
it is not acceptable.
as 1.5 dB signalloss at the extremes.That is the difference
between60cmand80cm.
"trick" is to set up on the pole you do not want
PeterLacey suggeststhe installersdoing sloppy installs are
monitorthe signallevel ("AGC signal" on this
not equippedwith adequatetest equipment,or knowledge.He
:strong 26201from a robust signal on the opposite
backsup his belief by pointing at installshe hascheckedafter
pqlarity.When no SpecAn is available,this is the
the installerhad left thejob. We tried the sameapproachhere
next best measurementapproach.
in northernNZ and found we could always- everytime out of
ten we testedon - find at least 0.5 dB more sigrralabovethe
level presentwhen we pluggedin. The averagewas 1.1 dB
more afier we tweaked- which is a very big numberwhen it
comesto protectingagainstrain "fades."If installerswere sent
back to correct their mistakes at their own expense,they
would make fewer. And if installen don't possessa suitable
meterto do it right the first time, perhapsthey shouldnot be
installers.If I was in charge,installerswho failed to hit within
0.5 dB of maximum signal on installs would forfeit 50%oof
their installationfee.Thosefalling between0.5 and 1.5would
lose 75%oof the fee. Anything over 1.5 dB would be 100%
forfeiture.Shouldthey fall over 1.0 dB on 60Yoof installs
checked,to probationalstatusfor 30 days(losing their job if
things didn't improve dramatically).And that would put a big
dentin subscribercomplaints.Fasr.

Theylookthe same- buttheydon'tworkthe same!

Full coverage950- 2250IvftIz(of coursethatincludesbothCanal-Plus
servicescentredat 1225and1860L-band).Expandedbandwidthwith
the capacityto rebroadcast
bothtransponders
equallythroughour
PassiveLogi or Disconetransmitantennas.

STANDARDBDA-33 for services
requiring950-1450L-Band
rebroadcast.
Packageincluding
BDA-33,Disconeor PassiveLogi
transmitantenna,Active Logi
(amplified) 2l dB gainreceiver
antenna.JustUS$295plus air parcel
postage!

(9s0- 22s0)BDA-33F
WTDEBAND
coveringfull L bandrangeincluding
FrenchCanal+ 1860arld1225L-band
transponders
throughIntelsatI701,
Ku. Full packageincludingBDA-33F,
Disconeor Passivelogi transmit,
ActiveLogi receive.Only US$295
plusair parcelpostage!

Itlsa

urcenfnntsuron
powcrampllfrcr.

,o I tno
The BDA-33 is insertedinto the coaxialline presentlyconnectingyour satellitereceiver/ IRD to the
LNB(f).The BDA-33 can insertinto this line at any point - simply cut the RG6, install two new "F"
fittings and plug it in (left). The remaining(third) BDA-33 connector goes to the SDS L-band
transmit antenna- a 360 degreecoverage"Discone" or a 60 degree coverage "PassiveLogi" dependingupon your coverageneeds (middle).Power for the BDA-33A is supptiedby the satellite
receiver/ IRD which continuesto also supply power to your LNB(f).
The BDA-33is a "BandpassDriver Amplifier" or "Linear Translator."lt samples the full
L'band signals comingfrom the LNB(f),removingjust enoughsignal frorn the LNB(f) to "drive"
a powerful in-built L-bandamplifier.This amplified L-bandproduct,the same frequenciesas
the LNB(f)createdand each signal in its original format (i.e., analoguestays analogue,digital
remainsdigital), is then broadcastthroughthe air using the SDS L-bandtransmit antenna.FTA
signalsremain unalteredFTA,CA signals remain
unalteredCA.
With the signal'in the air" throughthe SDS transmit antenna,all you need to receivethe full range
of L-bandsignalsproducedby the LNB(f) is a SDS L-band receivingantenna and one (or more)
standardsatellitereceivers(right hand diagram).This is the "shareddish system" concept - one
dish producingL-band signalsthrough a LNB(f), resent through the air to other receivers. lt is
"wireless"sharing
of services- and with appropriatesystem planning will provide LOS (line of
sight) coverageover path lengths to several kilometresor non-LOScoveragethrough walls and
vegetationover severalhundredmetres.

SDStv.com
Limited

Creative technolog,tfor TVRO & DTH SharedDish Systems
PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
tel ++64 9 4061282. fax++64 9 406 1083
r Email skyking@clear.net.nz. hffp://www.sdstv.com

NokiadboxMods?
cl-box2
functions
anclmods?Humax
after-market
software?
FatcAM
conversion
to Multicrypt???
Theworlclisrapidlymovingintoanevolutionary
phase
wherecAMsare
ancienthistory,
anclfor somepurposes
smartcardswillbe replaced
with
emulatorsoftware.
SatFACTS
will keepyouup to dateprovidinginformation
yourequireto
yourownreceiver
evaluate
systemoptions.
n ENTER my 12 MONTH subscriptionto SatFACTSstartingwith next issue;ratesbelow.
n ENTER my 36 MONTH subscriptionto SatFACTSstartingwith next issue;ratesbelow.
My name
Company(if applicable)
Mailing address
Town or city

Province/state/postal
code_

Country

Amountto send(or askus to chargeyour creditcard- seeseparate
form below):
One Year / 12 months:NZ address?
NZ$70;Australianor PacificIslandsaddress?
A$96.European
(Eu) region?75 Euros;Anyplaceelse?US$75.
Three Years / 36 months:NZ - NZ$160;Australia+ Pacific- A$221;Europe- 170Euros; Elsewhere
- US$170.If by creditcard(VISA or Mastercardonly!) completebelow.
Payineby cheque?Sendto SatFACTS,PO Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorth,New Zealand

Pleasecharge my VISAA4ASTERCARD as follows:
card #
expires_/_
Name ur upp"*t o" card
tl ONg Year of SatFACTS
n THREE Yearsof SatFACTS(NZ$160,A$220,8u170,US$170)
n tng+OZ: MATV Systems.Coopexplainshow masterantennasystemswork, how they shouldbe
designedand installed.A completecoursein wiring motel,hotel,office, largehomes.($15 all areas)
n T89404: HomeSatelliteDish Systems.
Coopgentlyleadsyou throughG technologyof the home
dish,explainswhat eachpartdoesandhow to troubleshootan ailing system.($15all areas)
f tngms: satellitetq RoomSystems.
A combinationof masterantennatechnoloryandhomesatellite
systemknowledge.You learnhow to "mix andmatch"terrestrialandsatellitesignalsin onepieceof
cableso everysetconnectedreceivesall channelson demand.($15all areas)

l
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CGIVGRS
D3 DigitalAnalogue and Positioner

D10 Embedded IRDETO

MediaStar

T e l :0 2 9 6 1 85 7 7 7

lnternational

Fax: 02 9618 5077

Cornmuni:ations
24 Bosci Road
I n g l e b u r nN S W
2565 Australia

Opac@bigpond.com.au
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